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TAFT ANDViATEHOOD
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
ABSORBED ATTENTION
OF THE CONVENTION
Delegates Unanimous for Big Secretary
-- Republicans United and in Good
Fighting trim for Fall Campaign-Attem- pts
to Disrupt Party Have Signally
Fizzled Out-Harm- ony Prevails.
SIX DELEGATES SELECTED 10 ATTEND
NATIONAL CONVENTION IN CHICAGO
W. E. Martin Resented Attack on Beverldge Made by Col-
onel Twltchell But Got Only Three Votes-Liv- ely Session
but Work Done In Harmony-Resolutio- ns Strong and
Popular.
-
Silver City, N. M ., March 23 (i"l'-- , Bernalillo county delegation moved
.al). Anyone burdened with the1 that the selection of the delegates as
idea tlt.u I ho Republican party i" above named be made unanimous by
New Mexico if disrupted and not in acclamation. This motion prevailed,
good working. order would have been1 The opposition to Otero, led by
quickly undeceived by a few minutes' Huhbell. Wllkerson and Medler. as
attendance at the rousing big conven-'th- e result of a compromise agreement
tion held here Saturday afternoon and'w conflend to .the delegation going
hirh lasted until half past eight In on record against him and they made
'no cfrrt to l,ace the name of F. A.the line
Moreover.' 11 was as enthusiastic Hubbell before the convention fordelegate to the national convention,and loyal a Ta.'t convention us could1 ,
have been shown by any utate in the
' Strong Resolutions.
Union. It was Taft first, lust and The alternates selected by the con-a- ll
the time and every time the big; vention to go to Chicago In the event
secrets rv s name was mentioned u
brought applause galore.
It was likewise a statehood conven-tlo- n,
and on every hand the chief
toDlc of conversation was the devls- -
In j of way and means whereby state- - The resolutions wer strong In
could be rendered more certain ery particular and were adopted
ar the hands of the present Congress,
The convention was a representa
live one and the delegates were not
only men who have been before the
Republican of the territory In the
past, but there were many new ones
who have only recently entered New
Mexico. They have lined up with
their party and are already In the
harness to perpetuate
principles in the founding of a new
Hepiibllcan state.
Moreover the convention was one
of the most harmonious and most
openly conducted conventions ever
held in this territory. Kvery one was
given a chance to bu heard and while
some heated discussions were Indulg-
ed in, the convention adjourned with-
out leaving one political sore spot
among the delegate. The Republi-
cans of New Mexico are all together
anil ail In good fighting trim if a
fight is necessary.
MaurlT-- i Were Absent.
The attempts that have been made
to disrupt the party have signally
failed and nobody realizes it any bet- -
. . .
mm
ter man tne lew tactions composeu - .J "Precedent demand that the six dele-ad- eprincipally of Democrats In masquer- -
costume, none of whom, however, Kates named by It be seated and given
n the national convention,were among those present at the con- - votf
vention. Those would-b- e disturbers Resolved, that the .aid delegate
j "' alternates so elected are herebyhave attended their la.--t Republican
convention and they wlil be found
lined up with the Democrats this fall
where they rightfully belong and,
where tney can do no harm at least
to the Republican party.
The Silver City convention evoked
much favorable comment from all
it for "
It the spirit
s
tho l the lead- - Justice
Ourry. whose ,ne people the
.
vice
andaSilver
1.,1-i- lad es, turned out
lore' and eittert ained the
and in- - delegates as they have sel-
dom been before any-
where in '.his territory.
Tliei
Tli- - convention did lis work in
l.armoi y and ."elected a dele-satl- tn
f..r Taft to go to
Cii.eago.
Til s dci-ji- aii hi is as follows:
Caul ! A. Spies .San Miguel
i cuaty.
T. l: ' atio.i ..f Sana IV
II. ii liur.-un- i of county, '
M A i iter. i of Santa Fe county.
W. II H Dona Ana
'coli:
A H. Fi.l Threu N.
Th-r- c .va. ii o to any
of tills with the
I'Xn n t M A. Otero, was
bit;ei op;e-e- ,l by several members
.
, ,
. ...- , ..efw .L.l.o.a Ior u.e i. . r. ...... "- -'
n in, ii veie.j as ,v unit. asjiiiM nun oi
a mot on to have h: stricken
the list. This to(Hero ;::. '.',1 llV Til. us X. VilkT- - i
soi :. K A. Hub'oell an I K. L. Med.er,
Alio ieike a,'iiii--- t li in upon the floor
the convention and w ho stated that
they desired to on record as op-m- ic
t hmi because ho had caused
wo much party discord in all '.i
of the territory, Berna-
lillo county. When the formal vote
showing the Bernalillo county delega
tlon alone against Otero had been J
taken, Mr. on behalf of the'
oi uic ucwsaiw wuiu nvi
ev-ho-
attend the national were:
K. Cahoon, W. H. E. P.
Davies, Faustino Gregory
Page and O. H. Webster. . .
unanimously t.y the convention, uae.v
are a follows:
Resolutions.
The Republicans of Xew Mexico,
In
Silver City, proclaim and reaffirm
their loyalty and adherence to the
historic of the Republican
which stands for the ideals of
that maintain Justice,
equality and fair dealing among men;
a brave and of
the laws, and industrial
liberty, individualism against so- -
ctallsm, competition as against mo
nopoly. as
against ownership, the
of the best Interests of
labor and capital and the unflinch-
ing of both, a greater mer-
chant marine and an navy,
adequate of American
a progressive national Im-
provement under the act
and the policy of and util-
izing national and natural
resources.
Resolved, that the Republicans of
New Mexico insist that tustice and
ul "-'- "I. una as nntlonal committeeman from
New Mexico.
that the Republicans of
New Mexico congratulate the com-
monwealth upon the assurance that
the battle sixty years for statehood
tt miui.
that recognize and
fully the aole and efficient
work of the Hon. W. II. Andrews, our
delegate He has been
a faithful servant of the people
this territory and has been
In securing need, d 1' gUl.itioii
iii Congress ill our hcha'f. for which
we (xtetid h!m our hearty
Resolved. that our party owe
much the wise those
entrusted w ith party n i
during the Interim between territorial
nnd their ability, loyalty
and integrity is appreciated by the
voters of territory.
Resolved, that the un a ja ering sup-- t
port given the party and
its by a loyal press have
been and are factors in
party success and deserve reeogiv-tlo-
Resolved, that favor a;i adrti- -
tinnili iUli,.ia district for New Me
ieo to known ds the Seventh Ju- -
da ial district."
l, that favor the enact-- .
ment by Congress of a law
the of the law known as
the Carey act to the terr torii Xew
Mexico and Arizona.
We are opp.tsed to the
system leasing the public
lands by the generwl to
anyone, believing aa we that the
public audi at all times ba
on Pae l'our.)
who saw the manner which!" "I'l'1 '"". "
was of fair- - ritory is upon the threshold of thefulfillment of its heart desire; thatnoss that wis show,, both on the floor
,ary will last be done, and
.,! v party
er.s and Governor ud- - will be given greater
was asked. ftccdom of complete American
Thc peop'e City, partitu- - senshlp by Republican Congress
ti.e In full
governor1
entertained
strong
instructed
aJsl
"f
county,
L.oaeliyu of
of Rivers, M.
opposit.oii
delegation
iit; wlio
w...
ii.itne
from opposition
Mil.
..f
'lis
particularly
Medler
convention
A. Newcomb,
Gallegos,
delegation convention assembled
at
principles
party,
government
Impartial enforcement
commercial
as
government regulation
government
promotion
protection
adequate
protection In-
dustries,
reclamation
protecting
waterways
Resolved,
of
Resolved, we
appreciate
in Congress.
of
instru-
mental
thanks.
to leadership of
ma
conventions,
Republican th
Republican
principles
important
we
lie
we
extending
provisions
of
unalterably
proposed of
government
do
fchould
(Continue!
In
conducted,
at
frequently
of
UNCLE SAM: WELL BY HECK!
THK NEW STATE IS GIVING
ORGANIZED LABOR GETS
ANOTHER HARD
BLOW
District of Columbia Court!
Makes Temporary Injunc
Hon Permanent
CANNOT IRRITATE
BUCK STOVE COMPANY
Washington, March 23. Organized
labor was handed another hard blow
today in a decision handed down by
Chief Justice Clabaugh of the su-
premo court of the District of Colum-
bia in the case of the Ruck Stove &
Range company against the American
Federation of Labor. Justice Cla
baugh made permanent the tempo-
rary injunction granted by Judgo
Gould against the federation.
By thUi decision the American Fed-
eration of Labor, President Gompers
and other of that organization are
permanently enjoined from conspir-
ing, agreeing- or combining to re-
strain, obstruct or destroy the busi-
ness of the Buck Stove & Range com-
pany.
Today's decision bars the federa-
tion from in any way calling the at-
tention of the public to the business
of the Buck: company or putting that j
company on the unfair list, and from
stating that the company's products
should not be purchased In Missouri
or elsewhere. Counsel for the feder-
ation Immediately give notice of ap-
peal to the district court of appeal.
STORMS SWEEP OVER
SOUTHERN STATES
i
"Aliul and I tn in Itaiiinut I'rujH-rt.-
Tornado Kills tint; ami In-
jures Mali).
New Orleans. M.ireh .:! A severe;
"iiol .uid rain by
los of llfo ami much property dam-- !
.'it;e prevailed in portions) of Louisiana,
Mjss:ss ppi and Alabama today. Sev-- !
er.il towns are reported wept by tor- -'
nado.s. Communication is Interrupt-- '
ed and details are laekin;. '
Baton Uouge, La., March IIS. Iie- -
ports have been received here of ai
tornado which swept through Kst
Feliciana parish early today. '
At Norwood, fifty miles north of
here, one man Is reported killed and j
many Injured.
Much damage was done by wind
and rain, especially to wires, and '
communication is very poor. j
PENALTY IS TOO IIF.AVY. j
Washington, Much 23. The su- -
preme court of the United States to-- !
day held the Minnesota railroad rate
law unconstitutional because of the!
enormous penalty it imposes. I
THE CO! NTUV AN KXHiniTIO.V OF
SENATE IN MOURNING
FOR BRIAN OF
Untimely Death Makes Total
of Seven since Congress
Adjourned a Year Ago.
HE WAS THE "BABY"
OF UPPER BOUSE
Washington, March 23. United
States Senator William James Bryan
of Florida died yesterday at Provi-
dence hospital from typhoid fever,
with which he has been III almost
lnee coming to Washington. His
death occurred seventy-thre- e days af-
ter be took his scat, succeeding Ste-iPh-
B. Mallory, who died December
In Mr. Bryan the Senate loses the
seventh meinbir by death since the
adjournment of the Fifty-nint- h Con- -
greH on March 4, a year ago. They
were the two late senators from Ala- -
liama, Mr. Morgan and Mr. I'ettus,j.Mr. Mallory of Florida; Mr. Lattlmer.
Lof South Carolina; Mr. I'roelor, of
Vermont; Mr. Whyte, of Maryland.
and Mr. liryan. Curiously tho last
two were the oldest und the youngest
members "f the body. Mr. Whyte waj
M years of age and Mr. Bryan less
'than 32.
The Senate today fo,- the fifth time
during the present session adjourned
because of the death of one of itsj
mem iieis. The announcement of lbe
death of William .(amen Bryan of:
Florida was made by 4 "lay of Georgia!
in the absence of Senator Taliiifel i i.
who left early in the day j
as a member of the committee which
aecom pan e,l the body to Jackson-
ville.
The untime'y death of Bryan, who!
was familiarly known as the "baby";
of the Senate, a title in which he took,
price, came home to the ienutorsl
with more force than any whleh pre-eede- il
it. There have been seven(baths In this branch of Congress;
since the adjournment a year ago.
There w ;ls n oiler subject of con- -
vtrsation prior to and after the we-
sson than the. fact that the mortality,
record of tho present pension already
l.i greater than for any previous en-
tire Congre.-wi- . i
PHOMIXKNT Lll.M YN Jlll.Denver, March 23. Benjamin F.
Woodward, for over forty-fiv- e year
associated with the progress of Colo-
rado, died in Mexico, where be wu
traveling, according to a dispatch re-
ceived last night by his son. He wa.s
born in l:i4 and iii his youth wad a
telegraph operator for the Atlantic
Ohio company, one of the earlle-- t tel.
egraph companies In the country. He
made a fortune in Denver real estate.
He built the first telegiaph line in
this state and for many years was
manager for the Western Union m
Denver and superintendent of tele-
graph for the Denver & Bio Grande
railroad.
HOW TO CURB COUPOnATIOXS.
PASSENGERS DIE WHEN
STEAMER SINKS
OFFJPAN
Captain. Crew and Majority
of Occupants Die Before Aid
Can be Extended to Them.
BOTH SHIPS DAMAGED
IN COLLISION
Toklo, March 23. A report re-
ceived this morning ays that th
teamer MuUu Maru, an 800-to- n
coasting vessel, was sunk In collision
with the uteamer Hldeyoshl Maru
early thla morning near Hakodate.
The Hldeyoshl Maru was badly dam-
aged but her crew managed to keep
her afloat and amUted in rescuing
some of the passengers from the Mut.
su Maru, which quickly Bank.
The captain of the Mutu Maru, 43
members of her crew and a majority
of her 244 passengers drowned, as
the ship sank so quickly after the
collision that there was little time to
rescue her occupants.
IIIINHY Lll.lll.lt IS DIOAD.
Indianapolis, March 23. A mes-K'if.- 'e
received here today tolls of the
sudden death of Herman Lleber at
Flagstaff, Ariz., early today. Lieoer
was the head of Lleber & Co., one of
llie largest art stores in the west, and
was one of the most prominent resi-
dents of this city. He was on a pleas-
ure trip with members of his fam- -
STOESSEl OCCUPIES
CEIL IN FORTRESS
KusMlaa (iencrul Persisted in Believ-
ing Pardon Would Bu Grunted,
But .None Clime,
St. I'eti March 23 Lieu-- t.
iiant General Stoessel, who yestur-ila- v
began t j serve ten years In prison
for cowardice and treason In surren-
dering Port Arthur, occupies a room
ln tho fortress of St. Peter and St.
Paul adjoining that of Hear Admiral
Xebogatoff, who is a like
sentence for surrender tj the Japan-e.-- e
at the sea of Japan.
Tho room is about twenty feet
Mjiiaro and overlooks a little garden
where the oftlcers are permitted to
promenade. Stoessel's family has re-
ceived permission to refurnish his
ceil. The officers In the fortress run
a private mass of their own, and to
this General Stoes.sel litis been d.
The general's transfer to the fort-- i
ess yesterday w as unexpec ted. He
erMsted until the very last in hoping
mat the emperor would pardon him.
In order to secure a room for the new
prisoner two officers who had served
under Admiral Ne'oogatoff were dis-
possessed of their room.
DEPORT UNDESIRABLES
FROM PITTSBURG
Several Thousand Will be
Forced to Leave the United
States by Immigration
Bureau.
CHECKING SPREAD OF
ANARCHIST SENTIMENT
Officials Are investigating Condi-
tions and Statement Is Made
That Foreigners Will be Sent
Out of Country Within Few
Months at Latest.
1'ittsburg. I'a., March 23. An in-
vestigation Is In progress here which,
it is ald, will result in the deporta-
tion of thousands of foreigners from
the Pittsburg district within the next
few months. It la claimeJ that the
understrables in Pitbsburg and Its sub.
urbs number several thousands and
as fast as they can be weeded out
they will bo taken to Xew York and
sent buck to the various countries
from which they came.
John T. Harper, agent at large for
the Immigration bureau of the de-
partment of commerce and labor Is
conducting the Investigation, with
the assistance of other officials. Mr.
Harper Is now In Pittsburg, gather-ln- g
statistics, and us soon as he fin-
ishes his work, deportation will com-
mence.
While Mr. Harper could not give
an estimate of the number of for-
eigners who will be taken out of the
Pittsburg district he said that "it
would run into. the thousands."
Ixng KenUU'iila to Go.
It Is understood that the undesir-
ables who will be compelled to leave
the country are many of them emi-
grants who have been In this country
for several years... An effort will be
made to weed out from the various
foreign cu.onles those who are allied
with anarchistic bodies and those
who have a tendency In this direc-
tion. While many of these anarch-
ists have lived for years ln the United
ttutes but few have taken out na-
turalization papers or declared inten-
tion of becoming citizens of the
United States, and their deportation
on this account will thus be more
easily made.
The crusade In the PitUburg dis-
trict Is the first step toward carrying
out the recent order of the federal
authorities to use deportation as a
means of checking tho anarchistic
sentiment In this country and ridding
the country of the burde of Indigent
foreigners.
ANNUAL OATTLK ITAIIATIM--
Washington, March 23. The de-
partment of agriculture announced
today the annual quarantine against
the interstate shipment of cattle- from
the fourteen states in which splenetic.
Southern or Texas fever exists. The
quarantine tffective April 1. The
quarantined area Includes parts of
California, Oklahoma, Texis, Missouri
Arkansas. Louisiana, Mississippi, Ten"
lessee, Alabama, Virginia, North Car-
olina South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida.
STUYVESANT flSH
FORMALLY DROPPED
llarriiiuin Board l'jMixes Former ll-- '
rector and Seals J. Ojplen
Armour.
Xew York. M.ireh 23. Stuyvesant
Fish, who has been a director of the
Illinois Central railroad since 1S76,
and was for many years Its president,jimiil In- - was deposed by K. H. Harrl-ma- n,
a formally ousted from the
din vtornte today, and succeeded by J.
iiudcn Armour. This marks the end
of 'he long drawn out light between
Mr KUli am Mr. Ila rri man, which
started at the time of the Insurance
Investigations.
Tli,. actom w a.- taken at a directors'
no ilnu in this city. It was also ar-- r.
iime. that a proposition to Increase
the ( ,,;m pan 's capitil by r,7L',ii00
:;ii per cent of its piesent capital!-..- ;
ion be presented at a special
meeting of the stockholders, to be
c ilie, In May. it is .ru I to offer
one-hu- lf of llie amount to the stock-
holder at par. and 'lie board Is con-sid- ei
ing the ad i Nubility of
con ett i lile bonds the oilier
half.
The money, an ofti. I.il was to
be used for general purpn-e- s meet-
ing maturing liabilities, purchasing
new equipment. and construction
work. 11" said that he had not heard
anything of using nnv of it for the
purchase ofjtlie '.mal of Georgia
rai w ay.
j ll CI. Mill lil l'OBT IMIll ll,
March Z I - The statement
published III El Mun i of Madrid that
the wound inflie'ed upon King Man-m- i
of Portugal, a" the time his fath-
er, King Carlos, and the cro-.v- prim e
were assassinated had not healed and
that .1 in i'U i it o: . would bu necessary,
lia. been eilic.aily declared untrue.
JOHNSON CLAIMS ALL
THE UNINSTRUCIED
DELEGATES
Sees Where He Can Win Nom-
ination Over Bryan and
Eliminate Ncbraskan
In Campaign.
EAST TO UNITE
WITH THE SOUTH
New York. Pennsylvania. Ohio and
Minnesota Delegates Will Form
Big Part of the Convention and
Only Few.Votes Will be Need-
ed to Force Selection.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 13.
The Minnesota Democrats who hav
undertaken the task of putting Gov-
ernor John A. Johnson In the White
House, have reached that stage of
the campaign where they, are able to
present some figures. These-- figures,
though they may hot turn out to be
facts, are none the less Interesting.
They purport to show how the first
battle may bo won by defeating Bryan
for the nomination. After that, th
Johnson sponsors assume their task
of winning the election will be com-
paratively easy.
They base their hope of winning;
the nomination upon the uulnstruct-c- d
delegates, and they believe that
these can be swung Into line for
Johnson when It becomes apparent
that Bryan cannot be named on the.
first ballot.
TIkj t'nhistructoil Delegate.
There will be 1,002 delegates in the
Denver convention. It is figured that
the 78 delegates from New York and
the 68 delegates from Pennsylvania
will be unlnstructed.
Ohio, with 46 delegates, Is expected
to favor Judson Harmon as against
Bryan. Delaware, with six delegates
will be for Judge Gray, who may also
have the delegates from Maryland.
These states, with th 38 delegate
from Minnesota for Johnson, would
make a total of 226 delegates against
Bryan. Under the two-thir- ds rule It
would be necessary to round op only
109 more delegates to prevent the
nomination cf the Nebraska leader
and the adoption of his platform.
The Johnson supporters figure that
if a few of the southern delegates)
could be switched from Bryan, or If
the northwestern states would followr
the lead of Minnesota, Bryan would
undoubtedly be defeated for the nom-
ination and Johnson, as the next
strongest man, would be named to
head the, ticket.
KOREANS ATTACK
AMERICAN ADVISOR
Contmltteo Accuse Illin In Hotel ami
AsHttrHing Follow With lte.
volver light.
San Francisco, March 23. D. W.
Stevens, American advisor to the Ko-
rean council of state, who was at-
tacked by a committee of Koreans In
the Fairmont hotel last night for fa-
voring the course of Japan In Korea,
was shot three times by two Koreans
at the Union Ferry building this
morning. Kteveng drew a pistol and
shot one of the Koreans.
A mob of iitlo people chased the
shooter, who was captured and turn-
ed over to the police. Stevens and
the wounded Korean were taken to
a hospital.
Stevens was hit in the right lung
and groin. Ho Is a man of strong
physique and may recover.
GltPT STII.I. F. XI SI'S.
Sin Francisco. March 23. Ten po-
lice officer of the Chinatown squad
were churged with grafting today on
divekeepers and women of the Bar-bar- y
Coa-- t. Chief of Police Blggy
declares that he trapped these officers
with marked money In their pockets.
Several saloonkeepers and women
coin plained that they w ere being hel I
up, and to these Chief Blggy gave
marked money.
The recent graft prosecution wa.
siipposi'd to have struck terror to alljofiieials. but the ixpo-ure- s show that
police graft N as bad as under
Sehmitx and liuef.
ITALIAN' MURDERER DIES.
Washington, March 23. Joseph
I'aohn cl. an Italian, was hanged here
today for the murder of hU sweet-
heart, Klizabeth V. Dodge, in Septem-
ber. lttiiB The Italian ambassador In-
tervened in his behalf nnd claimed
the trial was not impartial, but the
president refused to commu'e the
sen tence.
i:lldCOD I.WY IS NO GOOD.
Washington, March 23 The case
of Thomas F. Hunter, -- het ff of I!un-colnl- io
county, North Carolina, vs.
Janos II. Wool, agent of do South-
ern at Asheville, X. C, In-
volving a conflict over thu North Car.
ollna railroad rate law, was declared
today by the supreme court of the
J United States In favor of Wood. The
j deci.s on sustained Ihe federal court
and thiu invalidates the law.
PAGE TWO
MERCY FOn i nd MERCILESS
SHERIDAN S RIDE LISTEN:
OVERDRAWN
IN POEM
General Reached the Town
at Night and Slept Late-Wal- ked
Horse to Battle.
Chicago, March 23. Popular oe-ll- ef
concerning details of the historic
ride of Oeneral I'hil Sheridan at the
feattle of Winchester, as set forth in
the Immortal verse that has quick-
ened the pulse of millions of Ameri-
can since the days It was written.
u given a rude shock by the Kev.
Thomas K. Sherman In an address
At the seventh St. Patrick's day ban- -
iaet of the Irish Fellowship club ofChicago.
It was the crowning event of a day
devoted by Irishmen and those of
Jrkth blood in Chicago In honoring
the patron saint of the Emerald Isle,
With William Jennings Bryan still to
Respond at a late hour to an address
on "The Sign of the Timet"," the
Thiers listened with rapt attention to
lhe tnn of the famous Civil war gen--er- al
and the orators who succeeded
hrm. It was an unusual gathering
of Irishmen and
gathered about tables to listen to
speaker of note, and the hearty re
ept!on accorded to every one wao
poke was typical of the race that
mma represented.
Prmlsnd Sheridan's
After being introduced by the
toasttnaster, Elbridge Hanecy, as "one
of the greatest priests the world ever
knew." Father Sherman spoke of the
remarkable qualities possessed by
General Kheridan as a military leader.
"The poem, 'Sheridan's Ride,' gives
false impression concerning the de
tails of the historic feat accomplished
the great Civil war leader," said
Father Sherman. "The facts are that
General Sheridan had returned from
Washington just prior to the battle
nd found his men two or three miles
way. He awoke at the sound of ar
tillerj fire, and, after starting toward
the front, rode his horse at a snail's
pace. From the sounds that reached
him as he proceeded he concluded
tbat his army was in retreat. He
found that his judgment was correct
when he mounted a knoll and saw
tela men in rout.
"Kudo at a Walk."
Tor a time he walked his horsela order to get time to think, and In
that period decided to move to the
front and either die or lead his troops
to victory. As he rode forward past
his men they became Inspired by his
presence and followed their leader
buck to battle. He forged ahead
ntil he reached the utmost point
of danger, and then, as if oy magic,
the battle flags seemed to spring from
the soil.
"In two hours he had reformed
tils line of battle, and so great was
the enthusiasm among his followers
that Custer embraced him before the
whole army. The enemy was) again
attacked and the victory followed.
This is the true story of Sheridan's
ride."
LANDS 10 8E OPENED
FOR SETTLEMENT
Washington, March 23. The unap-
propriated public lands in an urea
of about 781 acres recently excluded
from the Magdalena national forest.
New Mexico, if not otherwise with-
drawn or reserved, will become sub-ject to settlement on May 21!, 1908,
and to entry, filing or selection or!
Jane S3, 1908, at the local land of-
fice at Las Cruces, N. M.
The unappropriated public lands in
as area of about 2,C60 acres now
temporarily withdrawn for forestry
purposes near the Huachuca national
forest, Arisona, In Santa Crux county,
will become subject to settlement on
Jane 1. 1908, but not to entry, filing
or selection, etc., until July 1, 1908,
at the local land oftlce at Phoenix,
Aria.
The vacant public lands in an urea
of about 619,466 acres which were
temporarily withdrawn for forestry
purposes near the San AuKUstine na
Xknal forest. New Mexico, will be-
come subject to settlement on and
after June 15, 1908. but not to entry,
tc, until on and after July t.F, 1 mis.
at the local land ottlees at Santa Fe
and Las Cruces, X. M.
Indemnity school land selections by
the statu of Wyoming, embracing
acres, included In clear list
No. 2, have been approved to the
Mate. The lands selected are in the
Kvanston land district.
dear list No. 20 of indemnity
school land selections by the state of
Oregon, embracing 6,12i.K acres of
land in the Lakevlew land district,
has been approve. 1 to the state.
Clear list No. 12 of indemnity
school land selections by the stale of
Colorado, embracing 12.il!). 14 acres
in the Iamar land district, lias been
approved to the state.
There have been approved to the
Jrtate of Wyoming the lands in clear
list No. 8, embracing IO.46s.iih acres
within the Douglas land district se-
lected by the state as indemnity
achool land selections.
As AdvcrtiM'd.
f purchased a bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Keiuedy and found It to be all claim-- i
for it in the advertisements. Three
of the family have used it with good
rasulta In summer complaint H. E.
Howe, publisher of the Press, High-
land. Wis. For sale by all druggists.
II you want anything on eartn, you
can get It through the want columnsft The kCvenlng Cltlxen. We get
AND BE ' ''vWtfffirf?A fmiMmSM7fMJf,7lho? WHY NEWSPAPER WW jBr Pi mWWB
S
lly
Judge Woods nHiniitiirmbtl mercy for tlu- - demon iininlcirr Oniuml and iiiMruclotl y
for commutation of the cleat li such coiiiniiiuitlon not nocosNirlly lo nutin life
Ncus I loin.
GRINDING DOWN
PEOPLE OF
F N
Russia's Reactionary Govern- -
ment Gives No Favors! to
the Common People.
St. Petersburg. Kussia, March 23.
A distinguished Journalist has ask
ed the question : "Will Finland retain
its much loved and long menaced
will it remain the sole home
if culture and progress in the domin
ions of the czar, or will It be reduced
to the undistinguished level of a Rus
sian province?"
The struggle has Just begun. The
Finnish Lnndtdag (parliament) which
met again on February 10. has, In-
deed, had a situation to face more
difficult, more fraught with danger to
the constitution and the independ-
ence of the grand duchy, than it was
even In those troublesome days when
general BobrlkolT ruled the country
with his rod of Iron.
MAY
It 'was not to be expected that the
victorious Kusslan reaction would rest
satlMtled with its achiovements in
Russia proper, or that It would tol
erate the existence of a practically In-
dependent dependency, more than
half Socialist, more than half hostile,
close to its own capital. For a long
time the reactionary and conseritive
press, headed by the "N'ovoe Vrem- -
ya have been conducting a relentless
campaign against Finland, and In this
they have undoubtedly had support
from exalted quarters. Hut it is only
quite lately that the inner si'uatlon in
Russia has become so settled that It
has been divined opportune to adopt
a policy of action.
The first Intimation of a new
enurwe in Finland was the nomination
nf general Zcln a.i chief of staff of the
governor general. As general Zeln
served In the same capacity under
leneral ISolirlkotT. his appointment
was viewed with (treat apprehension
as heraldiiiK other and more import-
ant changes in the personnel nf the
government. These misgivings have
proved to lie on'y too well founded.
The lale governor general, tierard,
wa- - tlirouchoii! a stanch champion
of Finland's cause. but Lieutenant
iener.il Vladimir l''kmain. the new-
ly appoiiite.l governor gencal. is an
officer "f the oil school. who will
carry out. without que-- ; loping. ihe
Instructions of his
chief. Cr.in.l I Hike
vitch. the real head
movement.
ill
Nikolai Mkolal.
if t In- - re. i, lion. ii v
I'liiui-l- r iici.iip-- .
The campaign against I'iiiliM, will
lie conducted along two lines of op-
eration, which may he stjled
the government line and the
Douma line. Along the nvst a direct
attack will he attempted. The Rus-
sian government will deny the tight
of the I.andtdag to control and man-
age the finances of the country. Very
recently the czar lias ru'ed that by
far the largest part of the revenue,
in particular the customs revenue, is
to bo wholly exempt from the control
of the I.auUtdng. In the question of
the 20,000.000 marks payment to
Russia, which directly caused the rul-
ing of the czar, the Finnish Senate
has expressed totally different views
from those of the czar's government,
demanding that the Landtdag shall
lhave full control of the budget. That
the recent fall of l Gerard w ill
be followed by the faU of the Senate
is therefore most probable. As the
Senate is made up of the best men
from the Syecomane, the Young Fin-
nish and the Agrarian parties, repre-
senting the most cultured classes In
Finland, Its dismissal will constitute
a most serious blow to the Finnish
cause.
The attack along the Douma line
will be more Indirect. It will take
the shape of an Interpellation to M.
Stolypin concerning the situation in
the Grand Duchy. A vast number of
"facts" aro being collected, which
are to prove that Finland is secretly
arming on a large scale with the ob-ject of revolting against Russia at the
first favorable moment and bringing
the country back under Swedish rule.
It is not likely that anybody outside-o- f
Russia will credit ouch absurd
nonsense and even in Russia it Is
doubtful whether any serious politic-Ia- n
really believes in the alleged Fin-
nish revolt. In important circles In
Russia there exists a strong feeling of
Indignation against Finland, and at
this opportune moment any pretext
will serve to give vent to that feeling.
The IMffnt'iif Reasons.
The reasons for this are of different
kinds. In the tlrst place resentment
Is felt that the Finnish population has
in many ways and to no small extent
morally and materially supported the
Russian revolutionaries. There is no
doubt that considerable quantities of
arms and ammunition have been
smuggled across the Finnish frontier,
and that the people, and to some ex
tent the officials, have screened and
abetted Russian revolutionaries seek-
ing refuge In their country. In
mutiny a certain -- not large
number of Finns were involve I. An-
other reason is that the personal re
union oeiween rums hiio iiissnms it-j ii,.
nave always oeen oao. i mil wus is
the fault of the Finns Is apparent to
anybody knowing the Jolly, easy go-
ing Russian and the ill tempered,
querulous Finns. The Russians living
in Finland are tre-ate- with Insolence
and in the most prnvoklnir manner.
which makes their stay a very un-
pleasant one.
I.:.. ..11.. , , !.... ........I..
egic considerations the tiiideslr.ibil- -
It y of having a more than half hostile
state situated right in the tlank of
Russia, close to the capital, with the
railways leading to S'. Petersburg in
the hands of an unrcliah'e people. In
the case of an enemy disembarking
troops on the Finnish coast, Finland
j would form aM Ideal base of opera-'tion- s.
I l!y this rescript Concerning the 20.- -
iiioi.ioin. the czar has directly provok-
ed a conflict. There is 11 M doubt
that the I.andtdag will take up the
gauntlet, claiming the right of admin
istration of tlie revenue of the coun-
try. The reply of the crown will lie
Will ADIT CAMERAS
AT SEATTLE FAIR
ul
Kisltim Are . ranted tiiealce
lills-rile- s for Picture
Taking.
Seattle, March V. to
i:i- -
the
exposition in
1H09 and bring your camera."
That is the Invitation extended bv
the management of the 109 fair to
the people of the country and espe-
cially to those devotees of photo-
graphic art. Again the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic
exposition Is departing
from the policies of former exposi-
tion and doing something different.
The division of concession, of which
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
fiend's luwyfrs to
Imprisonment.
A. W. Lewis is director, will permit.
under the contract of the official pho
tosraiiher all kodaks and cameras
not over the size of 6',4xSVii Inches to
be taken on the grounds, and visitors
will he nllowed to take all of the
Pictures they desire of the buildings,
exhibit and other features. There
will be only one restriction, however,
positively no tripods will be permitted
to be used In snapping views.
At former expositions the rules re
garding cameras on the grounds have
varied. At some world's fairs a small
fee was charged for kodaks not over
4x5 Inches dn size. At other expos!
tions cameras not over 4x.1 Inches
were admitted free. In each case
tripods were prohibited. These In
strimienLs take un a good deal of
room, and when one is taking a pho
tograph by the help of one of them
thev often obstruct avenues and
aisles which are constantly stream
ing with people.
The exclusion or cameras over a
specified size at previous expositions
was done in order to protect the of
Tidal photographer, who had paid
lame sum for tile exclusive right to
take photographs on the grounds and
who had to have Ills concession pro-
tected In order to make his expenses
and profit out of the sale of photo-
graphs'. Although the management
realizes that it cannot secure as much
money for the granting of the pho-
tographic concession it reasons that it
will lie fully recompensed in making
o lenient a rule by the doing away
with of the annoyance and confusion
which was caused by the exclusion of
cameras at other expositions. At for-
mer world's fairs a person would
leave his or her hotel with a kodak
' larger than the
j on reaching the
i tion w ould find
enter with their
prescribed size, and
of the expo'-tha- t
they could not
apparatus. Perhaps
hotel would be several mile
awav and there was no place on the
outside where they could check their
machine, or If there were such a
place, their camera might be too val-
uable to he left in a check room
where there was danger of It being
damaged. They would have to re-
turn to their hostelry to leave their
camera, provoked or mad at the ex- -
ofilclals, which would cause
them to lose several hours of va.U- -
ahle lime which otherwise they could
be to advantage in seeing
the sights of the exposition.
Other Instatuces leave been when a
person with a tabooed camera had
passed through the turnstiles on a
big day when the crowd was large,
evading the watchful eyes of both
guard mid gatekeeper. After getting
distance from any of the exit
mites and attempting to take it pic-lu- re
a guard would appear and stop
tlic photographer and that he
or she leave the grounds. In every
case the guard, under orders, would
have to escort the offender to the
nearest gate, with the admonishment
not to return unless the camera was
left outside, which, of course, was
humiliating. Instances have been
kno,n when the enmera fiend caused
the guild trouble and had to be taken
lo the fair police station. Again pro-
fessionals wlio "sassed" tile guard
and Insisted on proceeding with their
lecture taking had their cameras
siiui-he- d by the exposition guardian
of the peace, whose act was Justifi-
able under his Instructions.
The exposition management ex- -
peels lis
lull's to I
il.lll.. II of
especially
oliler to
lirances
gates
Insist
Innovation in the camera
eceive the hearty commen-al- l
exposition visitors and
those who bring; kodaks in
take home pictorial remem-n- f
their visits.
It Mill cost you Put ten cents a
dime to have your tJiIrt lauiidcrtxl
and lionie un time. Ilubbs Laun-
dry Co,
"I figure that an advertisement placed in an
veiling paper will le read at least four times as well
us one placed in a morning paper. The reason is ob-
vious In the morning jK'oplo are too busy to read at
any length. They look over the headlines, and possib-
ly read the? articles that are of special interest to them
then throw the paper aside. The day's work is be-
fore them and must lio done. But in the evening the
work of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read. After
supper, in easy chair and slippers, they will take up
the evning paper and read it to the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquer-
que's largest merchants. Think it over and decide if it
"
tn,e-
-
...
ADVERTISE IN
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
RIYAl TOWN STORY
DECLARED UNTRUE
31 l'uso & Southwestern Has Not
StarKtl u New One ut Vuuglin
um lt'Hrtel.
Vaughn, X. M., March 23. The
L,. W. Lewis company closed down
the big crusher which has been em-
ploying upwards of one hundred men
In Its plant. The Iiwis company has
felt the business depression very
severely.
The headquarters of the companay
l. at Emporia, Kas. The company,
which has extensive Santa Fe railway
contracts, among them being the bal-
lasting of the track of the Eastern
Hallway of New Mexico and also con-
tracts on the work being done be-
tween Kansas City and Chicago, has
been obliged to reduce Us force from
twelve hundred men to less than
three hundred, although it Is confi-
dently believed that work will be re
sumed very soon. The crusher at
Sals station has also been closed and
all Improvement work on the road
will be suspended for a time.
The work of constructing the
Harvey hotel at this place has also
been dropped for the present, al
though the splendid big two-stor- y
depot will be carried to completion
and the round house Is already com-
pleted.
The story which has gone out to
the papers that the Hock Island and
El Paso Southwestern railways had
platted a rival townsite at Vaughn U
utterly untrue. The company has
been piiiunlug for some time to erect
a depot to take the place of the im-
provised depot In a box car. The
new site has been located north of
the Santa Fe tracks and as near to
a Junction point of the two railways
as the lay of the ground will allow.
The Vaughn Townsite company has
platted a few lots near the new depot
location, hence the wild stories of the
railroad rivalry.
The grade or fill over the littl
valley through which the El Paso
Southwestern tracks run and over
which the Eastern railway has built
a bridge is one of the biggest fills In
the United States. The fill Is nearly
a mile long and over fifty feet deep.
It Is claimed that the I'nion Pacific
cut of (iinaha has the only larger fill.
Host Heftier III the World
Kev.
.su.iui.a. in Hast ltav--
mond, Maine, says: "I have used
Hucklen's Arnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound, and
other obstinate sores, and find it the
bent healer in the world. I use it,
too, with great success In my veter-
inary business. Price 2."o at all
TKl M l ill S i:.
As trustee of the estate of J. F.
j Palmer, bankrupt. 1 will receive bids
ifor the real estate, tock of groceries.
fixture., wagons and other personal
property of said estate at Room 1.
N. T. Armlj.i buildiiiK. where a list
of the property can be seen on or be-
fore April 3. Illds being subject to
the approval of creditors.
H. S. KNIGHT,
Trustee in Bankruptcy for J. F. Pal-
mer.
Dated Albuquerque, N. M., March 20,
1908.
The I.ucky Quarter
Is the one you pay out for a box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
bring you the health that's more pre-
cious than Jewels. Try them for
headache. biliousness, constipation
and malaria. If they disappoint you
the price will be cheerfully refunded
at all dealers'. . ,
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, thi cares leas
and the worries fewer.
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.
RIO GRANDE LUMBbH GO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.
TOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN TOUR HOKE.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
CUPr CK and THIRD
Imported and Domestic Groceries nd Liquors
l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, L;u. r ;y tl-.-
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or C. c, Fa:ni!y
Trade Solicited Satisfaction (iu.iranu-ed- .
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi. 1'1ki, i :q
HAVE YOU A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOME?
Do you know that people are almost lighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
'OK KKNT Lame, well funiisfiid.
well ventilated front room, modern
and no TUake St.
:
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
A T.nrnrFTOTTR CITIZEN. page rnwrrUONlAY, MAilClt 23. HM)B.
--
.1 NEGROOUTRAGES HEARST WANTS i
IN LIBERIAN U FOLLETTE Upward, of 100 Minion SS.
dollars annually paid U. S. farmers
lor barlev and hons Irom which II (Incorporated)TO RUN brewed, in various Dart of America, lhat Brand
beverage which nourishes and refreshes our nation.
Enallshmen Mistreated on
West Coast ol Africa--Britai- n
Will Wage War.
London. Ktmland. March 23. The
liritlsh (tovertmi'.-ii- t is demanding
compensation from the negro repub-
lic of Liberia for the ilenttis of two
Kniflishmen who. It is alleged, were
Hlnwly poisoned ly prominent Liber
id ns "t Cape IVUma. unc of the prin
cipal ports "f the West African re-
public JCvidenct? now In the posses-
sion of the foreign of lire thoroughlyjustifies these serious charges, and
an amazing .story of systematic
an, tyranny at the hands
of negroes who live under this so- -
called "model" black republic.
The victims were K. A. Ditehfleld
asm: for Ditchtiel 1. Limited, of Liv
erpool, and the district agent for
Liny I s at Cape I'almas, and John
Ulenkins i. one of his AsLloyd's agent, Mr. iJitchfleld made
certain complaint against a local firm
of timber merchant at Cape Palmas
regarding a shipment of maiiogany
logs. In some manner a copy of
these complaints, which Mr. Ditrh-llel- d
h.id forwarded to the Mritlnh J
consul at Monrovia, fell into the
hands of the firm in question.
A libel action resulted and Mr.
Iitchh-i- was ordered to pay Jin. 1)00
damages, this amount being after-uuri- ls
reduced by the appeal court
to Slo.liuO. Mr. Ditchtlel i placed the
matter in the hands of the consul at
Monrovia, an 1 demanded an investi-
gation hy the British government.
Following the libel action, both Mr.
Dltchtleld and Mr. Ulenklnsop were
subjected to every conceivable Insult
by the Liberi.ius at Cape Palmas.
Their dwelling was fired into every
night and on several occasions they
narrowly escaped being phot.
Mr. Hienkinsop wax assaulted by a
drunken custom Inspector on one oc-
casion, and seriously Injured. He was
afterwards arrested on complaint of
the inspector, and was subjected togreat annoyance by the authorities,
who harrassed him with continuous
legal proceedings, and eventually Im-
prisoned him for some hours In a
filthy Jail. After his release Mr.
lilenkinpop was taken ill, and he died
on August 11, having obviously been
poisoned.
Mr. Ditehfleld, who had a long ex-
perience on the coast, and a close ac-
quaintance with danger, Ignored the
outrages against him, and. although
the Uberlans heaped insult upon In-
sult on him, yet to use his own words
"he stuck it out and was determined
to see-- the thing through."
The Cape Palmas officials arrested
him and released him; they placard-
ed his business premises with offen-
sive notices, yet he refused to leave
the country, but did what trade he
could In his store by the water's
edge during the day, sleeping as well
as he might in his fortified bungalow.
Matters went from bad to worse,
mid finally Mr. Ditehfleld sent an ur-
gent telegram to Sierre Leone for as-
sistance. The British gunboat Dwarf
was dispatched under full steam to
Cape Palmas, stopping at Monrovia
to pick up the Itritish consul. She
came Into the harbor at Cape Palmas
on the morning of April 1, and Mr.
Ditehfleld thusj exultlngly describes
the scene:
"I immediately went aboard with
another British agent, and after hav-
ing breakfasted came ashore in fine
style. I took the helm and acted as
pilot. When we arrived oft the wharf
I avked If We could pass; the cry
came back like thunder, 'Yes.' The
British flag at the bow and six blue-jackets in the boat put the "would be
mighty' In a state of fear. The town
dead, and there was a great
silence everyw here; hardly a soul was
About. The officials who had 'been
making my life unbearable had clear-
ed off into the country.
"After visiting my house the consul
and commander proceeded to the of-
fice of the superintendent and deliv-
ered an official message. The consul
told the superintendent that he would
not warn him any more; the British
government had been watching the
pinpricking treatment imposed upon
Kuropearu. and the time had come
to put a stop to such annoyances."
The consul then demanded to see a
negro prisoner who had been conllned
In chains in a tllihy cell for seven
years. He was formerly a sergeant in
I he Second West Indian regiment,
mid wa imprisone as u dancerous
lunatic, having kille-- hi.s wife while
suffering from brain fever. The con-
sul found him wearing a 75 pound
chain and greatly dejected, but ap-
parently ane. Before leaving the
consul pr i:n:si d that he would sei'ure
the negro's release, If it could be
proved that he was re illy a British
subject.
No s.oner had the gunboat left
Cape than the persecution of
Mr. li.tchnVI.I and his assistant was
resume I. Af'er Mr. IMenklnsop's
death there was .i lull in the hostili-
ty s. but In Oetob.-- Mr. D.tchtleld be- -
i a nie 111 I he died i:i great agony
..r 11.
It th it both Mr. Ditch-nkiuso- p
field I Mr. 111. w-r- poi.s- -
'1,1 d ii;-- t ig-- tion of (rlain Lib- -
!io j i it to be in their
vr ' th.it tle c- 'W' Kng!is!i- -
Hi.. I
(.ood for FverjlMNly
M : Norman 1'.. Coulter, a proml-,- n
n lit hitect In the Delbert build
ing. San Franc:.-.-' i. says: "I fully
end.'.r-- e all that has been said of
K'e. Hirer a- - a tonic medicine.
It is poo, for everybody, it corrects
stomach, liver and kidney disorders
in a prompt and eflUient manner and
builds up the system." Electric Hi-
tters is the best spring medicine ever
il.i ver a druvgist counter; as a
b'ooi purifier it is unequaled. SO?
at 2.1 dealers .
Would Put Him up for Presi-
dency Under Independence
League Endorsement.
New York. March 2i. While the
contest Is raging over the selection
of delegates to the Bepuhllcan na-
tional convention, and politicians are
guessing whether the Chicago gath-
ering Is to be Taft or anti-Taf- t, the
high tariff forces are busy with plans
to control the convention along other
lines. They are much concerned over
the platform, with especial regard to
the tariff plank, and they are not
waiting until the body assembles to
fee that that plank is to their liking.
It h is) been nit extremely hard mat-
ter to hold down the tariff revisionists
In congress this winter. They have
been more aggressive than usual, and
Representatives Payne and Dalzell,
who, with Speaker Cannon, are the
main reliance of the oppon :its of re-
vision, have had hard work to repress
them. A vigorous tariff revision
plank In the ltepulilican platform
would have much weight when the
revision of the tariff comes before
Congress. n the other hand, u
Plank not favorable to revision. or
one susceptible of double construction
would probably lead to revision of an
extremely moderate kind.
Tariff rs IiiiMttniit.
Recognizing the Importance of this
plank, the high tariff forces are
watching closely the selection of dele-
gates, and wherever It :s possible,
they are putting men on the delega-
tions who are not minded to disturb
the schedules to any extent. This is
easy In the states that are anti-Ta- ft
as a rule; but It Is not easy In Taft
states, for the reason that most of
the men who insist on going as dele-
gates for Taft Incline to revision. In
some of the states, however, where
the-- delegation Is conceded to Taft
and there Is no particular contest,
high tariff men are being put ou.
nnd their influence will be felt when
if comes to selecting the resolutions
and fashioning the platform.
Tuft Develop Strength.
Taft's strength Is developing so
rapidly that his nomination is con-
ceded In many quarters not really
friendly to him. But the high tariff
forces feel that If Taft Is to run, they
want to make his platform such as to
hold him in check on revision and
afford Congress an excuse for going
as slowly as possible.
Hearst Booms LaFollcttc.
That Hearst plans to nominate
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin for
president on the Independence league
ticket Is the latest bit of gossip to
agitate the political community In
Washington. It should be said, how-
ever, that no confirmatory evidence
has been secured. No one believes
that Mr. LaFollette, as a. Republican
who looks forward to future honors
from his party, has assented to the
plan. The story rests alone upon
statements furnished by men who are
supposed to be In Hearst's confidence
politically. In a nutshell. It Is said that
Hearst does not believe the- Demo-
cratic party will elect another presi
dent In an unaided contest with the
Republican party. He believes the
opposition to the Republican party
never will become effective until a
third party has risen and grown to
strength. He does not believe . a
third party has a chance for success
this year, and, therefore, prefers that
some one other than himself shall be
Its standard bearer. He thinks that.
If a heavy vote is cast for the nomi-
nee of such a third party, four years
hence It may supplant the Demo-
cratic party as a contender for po-
litical power. And he thinks, also,
that by that time he will have so
strengthened his hold upon the third
party which he will build that he
can force hla own nomination for
president.
His plan, therefore. Is to nominate
this year, on a radical platform and
under the name of the Independence
league, some Republican who can
split a portion of the radical votes
away from the Republican party's
nominee, lie is said to have fixed on
LaFollette. His friends say that at
one time he considered nominating
President Roosevelt in the event that
Roosevelt was not nominated for a
second elective term at the Chicago
convention; but the extreme Improba-
bility that the president would con-
sent to (sanction a Hearst movement
forced him to abandon th's Idea, and
LaFollette was selected Instead.
f .ccr '.ei
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Wholesale Dmlera, 813 west
Central Are.
Milwaukee
Supreme Jiulge.
It is alleged' that LaFollette has
iec:i apprnadud by the Heirst agents
o learn whether he would accept
fuch u nomination. It Is not be- -
it ved, howi ver. that Wunt prop- -(sition has been put before him. The
A'isconsin man Is absolutely commit- - j
td lo the various reform movements
f last few years, and it Is con- -
.elvable that, should the nominee of
he Republican party meet with
lis approval, he might lend his name
o such an enterprise. The next presl- -
lent almost certainly will be called
ii ti appoint three or four Justices of
he supreme court. Several of those
mi the bench are quite their phy-Ic- a!
strength has departed, and it Is
a reasonable certainty that either
death or retirement will force
changes within the rrext presidential
term. As an avowed reformer, La
1'ollette might lend himself to the In-
dependence party movement with this
end in view. If by such u third
party movement, secured the defeat
f an undesirable candidate, tne forces
of "reform," would gain
control of the supreme bench.
There has been a latent movement
In this state, and especially in this
city, against the nomination of Wm.
J. 'Bryan by the Democrats, and it Is
now taking definite shape. Under the
management of Charles F. Murphy,
leader of Tammany hall and practic-
ally dictator of party In New
York state, the anti-Brya- n forces are
quietly getting together, and by
time the convention is held, the hos-
tile forces will make a showing of no
mean proportions. The plan Is to se-
cure the election of untnstructed dele-
gations to national convention.
Mr. John Rlha of Vlning, la., says:
"I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold. I have used
them myself wdth fine results." Sold
by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
Office Chief Den
ver, Colo., March 1908. Sealed
proposals in triplicate will be re-
ceived here and at office of the Quar-
termaster at each below named,
until April 20, 1908, furnishing
Wood, Coal, Blacksmith's Coal, Char-
coal, Mineral Oil, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Hay and Straw or bedding Hay re-
quired during the fiscal year ending
June 1909, at. Fort Apache, Fort
Huachuea and Whipple Barracks, Ar-
izona; Fort Logan and Denver, Colo-
rado; Fort Bayard and Fort Wingate,
New Mexico; and Fort Douglas and
Fort Duchesne, Utah. Information
furnished on application here or at
offices of respective post
Proposals will also be received
nt the same time, at the office of
Chief for shoeing
horses and mules at Denver, Colo-
rado. J. W. POPE, Chief Q. M.
Ft. Bayard, N. M., Men. 17, 108.
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
received here until 11a. m., April IS,
1908. for furnishing Wood, Bitumin-
ous Coal, Anthracite Coal and Black-
smith Coal required during fiscal year
Hiding June 1909, at thU post.
Information furnished on application.
tT. S. reserves right to accept or reject
any or all proposals or any part
thereof. Envelopes containing pro-
posals should be marked "Proposals
for Wood and Co-al,- and addressed to
Quartermaster, Ft. Bayard, N. M.
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PEARLLHARBOR
IS VITAL
PIT
Hawaiian Delegate Begins
.Fight for Fortmcallons-Hold- s
Key to the Pacinc.
Washington. March 2;!. Pi luce Jo
lah Kuhio Kalantl.inaole. i legate In
Congress from Hawaii, in th face
the disappointment caused by the
cuttlnar of the appropriation for the
fortification of Pearl harbor, is de-
termined that if personal effort can
prevent there shall be no further con.
gresjdoiial work of discrimination
against his home Islands In the name
of economy. The prince is making
a country-wid- e campaign by letter on
behalf of the bill to establish a naval
station at the Hawaiian harbor for
which adequute fortification has lust
been refused.
The committee on naval affairs has
reported favorably the Kates bill to
establish a naval station at Pearl har-
bor. The bill is an individual meas-
ure, having no connection with any
of the great service appropriations.
Delegate Kalanianaole urges the pas-
sage of the measure from the stand-
point of the national defense and of
the naval control of the Pacific ocean,
and in what he has written and has
Just sent out to quarters where the
plea presumably will have the most
effect, he calls attention to the fact
that both the president and the joint
defense board of the army and navy
are strongly in favor of the establish-
ment of this Hawaiian naval base.
The oommlttee on appropriations,
In submitting the fortification bill to
the House, intimated through Its
members that a large appropriation
for the purpose of fortifying Pearl
harbor and other Pacific points might
be construed by Japan as an official
declaration that the United States
was preparing for war againMt that
nation. This committee sentiment, as
expressed, seemingly held more than
Us share of buncombe. The appro
priations committee, especially ts
chief, ban been crying economy from
the day that Congress opened, and
while it has liown a marked disin-
clination fur a diet of snaU, il has
swallowed some camels eu.-dl- ami
freely.
Valuable Strategic llac.
Pearl harbor, so the naval officers
and army ofticers say, stands In need
of adequate fortifications if this conn,
try is to make sure of holding th
Hawaiian possessions in time of war-Ti-
president believes that Pearl har.
bor should be fortified, and r.o one
Ver haa been able to prt-e- iit any real
reason why the forts should not be
built and the guns mounted. Never-
theless, Congress, for fear of giving
offense to Japan, Is going to leave one
of our choicest possesions where the
Japanese can take It if they so choose,
provided, of course, they are mil
thrashed on the sea before they l'iI
within striking distance.
U is ald in Washington that if
the Japanese cut stand the dispatch
of sixteen great warships in battle
array from I lie Atlantic ocean to
ocean at the time of tension
'net wren the two governments, they
probabiy can stand undisturbed the
expenditure of a few millions of dol-
lars by the I'ni'.icl .States government
for the purpose of protecting one of
its holdings. The Japanese ex-
cuse, however, was a good excuse to
save some money for other purpose-'- ,
sonic ..f them such personally polit-
ical purpose as fiiiH no public
buddings in the chief home towns in
thi members' districts.
The war department wanted II.-1- 1
ii.OOO for sm const batteries In the
Hawaiian Islands. The appropria-
tions committee has cut the recom-
mendation fili'uit t and it is
i.'H ut .ill certain that even the small
amount sanctioned by the committee
will le aiictiond by Congra&s.
With the fale of the fortification
bill sealed as far as Hawaii Is con-
cerned, the attention of the navy de-
partment is turned to the securing,
if possible, of the proposed naval ba
at Pearl harbor.
This Hawaiian harbor Is bey n d
4
Gi?oss
question, so the Bailors declare, one
of the best, If not the best, natural
harbor in the world, it has a depth
of over sixty feet, and its area is
tearly ten square miles. The com-
bined navies of the world could find
refuge in lt water. It Is landlocked,
and by reason of the topography of
the country surrounding it, ships In
refuge or in hiding are out of view
from the open eea. In a report on
the harbor It la "aid: "It Is the only
practical site for a naval base in the
Pacific ocean, and it Is the recognized
key to naval supremacy in those wa-
ters. Its equipment a an operating
base Is a prerequisite to the most suc-
cessful operation of our fleets, whether
offensive or defensive."
Captain Mahan In 1893, writing of
the Hawaiian Islands, said: "To have
such a central position as this, and
to be alone, having no rival and ad-
mitting no rival, are conditions that
at once fix the attention of the strate.
gist."
Captain Mahan went on to say that
an enemy that was shut out from the
Sandwich Islands as a coal base is
throw n back for supplies of fuel to dls"
tances of 3,600 or 4,000 miles, "an
Impediment to sustained maritime op-
erations well nigh prohibitive.'
There is a chance, and & fairly good
chance, that the bill to establish a
naval station at Pearl harbor will be
passed. It has been reported favor
ably to the House, which at times
means something and at others moans
nothing. In a time of "economy" It
Is likely to mean nothing, but if the
writing efforts of Trlnce Kalanian-
aole can avail and If the words of au-
thority of the navy officials hace
worth, another year will see in Ha-
waii the beginning of one of the
greatest naval stations of the world.
To Cure ft Cold In One PR 7.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tamet-- . Druggists refund money If
It fails to cure. K. W. OKOVE'Signature Is on each box. 25c.
II AMI DKESSKIt A.l CHIIIOPODIST
Mrs. Bambini, at ner panorsposlte the Alvarado and next door t
.Sturgew' cafe, Is prepared to gir
thorough scalp treatment, do hPdressing, treat corns, bunions and In
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Bambini's own preparation of com
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hair Massage treatment hy vibrato'
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will refund your money. Try Kodol today oo
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ad wa will refund jour money.
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WE ARJB NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article received from, tha best WInaneaDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and PrieList. Issued to dealers only.
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"OLD RELIABLE."
Lm B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Stock of Staple Oracariaa In
the Southwwt.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
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First and Marquette
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make the heat fool Mr children as
they do for "Krwn ups." Hut bread
as well as butter Is art article of food
requiring the closest scrutiny as to
Its quality, as there are lota of un-
fit to eat. Hut no fault Just or other-
wise can be found with Hutter Cream
bread. Thoroughly nutritious and
pulatable makes friends every-
where It la used. Try It.
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207 South First St.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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in ami best
TH CTTI7.KX IS:
He leading Rcpiibirran dally anil weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate Republican principles and "Square Deal."
TOE CITT7.EN HAS:
The finest equipped Job deportment In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated Pre and Auxiliary News Service.
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Alaska. Hawaii, Miuway mianus,
l'orto Rico these nureau laiiKuaK" huh-.t.mo-
ous" reach
Hritish reach
Last year year
Moor mere
when
with
never
Alaska by land you have to traverse a on u
.my of the others you have to go by sea.
1 T the I'ntted Slates sent to those out
lying territories mercharidi- - worm . ".uuo.umi. i,"""r" "
as last year came II7.MHI. ), Hawaii's to 1 6.0KU.0UH. 1'orto Rico's to
'25.000. 0110. the purchases of the I'hlllppines $11,000,000. Alaska took
(among other things) IS, 500. 000 worth of finished manufactures, ubout
worth of tin plate for use In the salmon-cannin- g Industry, and al-
most worth of locnUstutTs. Hawaii paid more than $10,000,000
last year for things from our mllla and lactones, tne neariy
$9,000.0110. Rico $14,000,000. For foodstuffs hist year Hawaii paid us
$4,000,000, the Philippine; about $ 1 .000, 000. 1'orto Ulco nearly 1 1 o.ituo.ooo.
territories last was ,.t one-
sided.
yearour trade with the
We got from them merchandise worth $7S.0o0.ti00. besides the
in gold that came down from Alaska. Other things .hat came
down from Al.i-k- were worth of fish (mostly ramie,; salmon!,
almost ll.noo.iiiMi worth of copper ore, and about $500. 000 worth of furs and
skins. of our 13 000. Odd purchase from Hawaii last year, more than $30,-000.0-
broiiKht raw From tin- - Philippines we got hemp valued at
more than $11, 000.000, not quite $.',011,01)0 worth of sugar, and euenauut meat
and copra valued at a little less than $22:,. "On We paid 1'orto Rico last
year $ 1 .1.7 Si), 0110 for raw sonar, nearly $4.iio.ini0 for cigars. $1 500,000 for
leaf tobacco, and about $1.11110.11110 for fruit.
Ten year- - earlie- r- in s 7 our exports to Hawaii totaled $ V 1 7 H.222. to
the Philil.i.ln. s ItiH i:,!i. to Porto Rico $2."23.7f.l; our Imports Irom Hawaii
totaled $ I "i.HI tis.'i. from the Philippines $4.3'i2.1Sl, from I
943. 2al. I'omputv these figures with the figures IT ls"7.
is a very comfortable one.
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showing
in which tin- - Silver 'ity people entertained the governor
- and visitors to the Republican territorial convent ion was an
huge number of those present. The Silver City people
hospitable in iln- ou(hwet, and they have a way which is
as good as tin
counted their time
made feel at home.
Mexico
X.
state
debates
on
are
Albuquerque way. Thi-- y spared no expense and
nothing when It came to seeing that every one wi
The? big public reception to the governor, followed
by a hall and banquet would have been most creditable to a place several
limes the size of Silver I'ity Tb.- - ladies added to the pleasure o the occ.i-jmii- ii
by attending III full tone, and the delegates to the eouxenl'nn showed
their appreciation of that fact by resolution and speeches. Silver City has
won a name for herself as .1 convention city. Her splendid Klks' hall is
1 . r v.. 110, null 10 accommodate ncarlv anv territorial gathering and then--
would not be one dissenting vote among the delegates who attended the con-
vention Saturday, if it wer.. left 10 them to send the next convention there
too. Theie is only one drawback to Silver City. That Is the railway ac- -
and train service. However. Silver City il'n not own the
railroad or it U a safe bei that the defect would be speedily reiueiied.
A VACATION AND REST
No difference what has brought you to New Mexico health, recreation;
sport or ohsei vatlnn yu will ke The Valley U.inch. at I'i N. M. Every-
body doe, and the realms Is obvious. There you find typical rnnch life
with the privations cut ou There you can rest. read, wilk, ride, drive,
shoot, tNh. trap, or Just .mply loaf, and no one will bother you. They
have everything you could n"''d on such an outing, from cuttle and rs
to e.cy cli iir. an I all it your disposal. Most plrtureiue scenery,
beautiful roms and paths, near "r siiirrels, as you prefer: eood horses, tents,
cabins or houses. line board an I last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd-la- dles
and gentlemen.
ANI VOl CAN'T KI'ESO MOKE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen oftlce, or addrtss Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
TAFT AND STATEHOOD
ABSORBED ATTENTION
OF CONVENTION
(Continued Irom Page One.)
held open to private entry under the;
homestead laws, and other acts of
Congress In the Interests of the home,
seeker. j
W'e rndorso the patriotic and pub- -
lie spirited work of the people of
New Mexico In bringing to our terri- - j
torjr and providing for the entertain- -
nient of the National Irrigation con- -
gress, nnd the giving of the Interstate j
Exposition of Irrigated Farm Prod-
ucts in connection therewith. Espe- -
cially do we endorse and commend
the work of the board of control of
the Nationnl Irrigation congress, itsj
chulrrnan, Hon. W. S. Hopewell, and
its secretary, Hon. Ralph E. Twitch- -
ell, and the public spirited manner In
which they are devoting their time,
and means to make that great con-
gress a grand success and a credit to
the territory of New Mexico. We
express the firm belief that that con
gress will be the greatest advertise-
ment and do Ihe most good for this
territory of anything heretofore at
tempted In the work of building up
and developing our great resources,
and we pledge our support and as-
sistance in making the congress the
success to which It Is entitled to by
Its Importance.
Re it resolved, that the wise and
energetic administration of the na-
tion's affairs by President Roosevelt
and a Republican Congress has added
Immeasurably to the greatnes of the
ivation; has further established the
permanency of. the Republican insti-
tutions; has brought about the tri-
umph of right.eousn. In the rela-
tions between capital and labor a far
as It can be vouchsafed up to the
present time by natlonul legislation;
has held rich and poor, powerful and
humble, alike, to the observance of
the law and Justice; hajt maintained
prosperity in the face of adversity
and has given the nation tranquility
at home and abroad. We endorse the
splendid administration of the
"Kough Rider" president and declare
that neither, halt nor retrcnt shall
be sounrleil In the march towards bet-
ter government.
Resolved, that the people of this
territory thank the president for giv-
ing Us a governor who Is one of our
number, by citizenship as well as by
vxperlence and sympathies. Hon.
tieome Curry is demonstrating Mts
splendid fitness as chief executive of
this territory for the position he
holds; his knowledge, wisdom and
sterling good sense and probity are
giving us a wise and prosperous ad-
ministration of arfalrs which Is re-
sulting in unprecedented growth and
advancement in every possible direc-
tion, and is fitting New Mexico su-
perbly for growth and general pros-
perity and bringing about content-
ment and good will among all of our
people. This convention owes It to
him to express its confidence In and
admiration for the man who has
risen from the ranks to the highest
honor attainable In New Mexico by
one of her citizens, and It thanks him
for hU indefatigable for the
welfare of the territory and Us people.
We are assured that Hon. William
H. Taft would prove a worthy suc-
cessor to President Roosevelt, and
would bring to their logical fruition
such of the wise policies inaugurated
by the present nationnl administra
tion a cannot he concluded in me
t'.me remaining before utmthcr prcDl-de-
takes the executive chair; that
as an administrator, as u Judne and
ws a leader, William H. Taft has given
ample and conclusive evidence of his
greatness and his worthiness to be
president of this nation. With the
Republicans t Ohio we say: "He
l.i the man equipped for the day and
Its duties. His conspicuous part in
the achievements of a greater Amer-
ica, his bro-a- knowledge and experi
ence tn law anil government, 111s gen
ius for world peace and advancement,
his rare tact and sturdy courage, and,
more than all else, his steadfast de-
votion to the enduring policies of Re-
publicanism make him the Ideal lead-
er of l'.IOS."
While New Mexico regrets ihat ow-
ing to the exigencies of national pol-
itics it has no electoral vote to cast
for Taft. as it hoped it would, yet
the delegates chosen by this conven
tion are hereby Instructed to use
every reasonable means to bring
about his nomination for the presi
dency and cast their ballots in his
ivor as a unit, first, last and all the
time.
Routine of the Convention.
Tile Republican territorial conven-
tion was called to order by H. .
Hursuni. chairman of the central
commit tee, at 2 o'clock Saturday aft-
ernoon.
Rev Mr. Jackson, pastor of the
Methodist church of Silver City deliv-
ered the Invocation.
Vpon motion the chairman
W. K. Martin. Solomon l.una
and W. H. Newcoiiih a conimitteu to
score the gove'iio. to the platform
,f the '.invention.
The governor was received with
eheer as he was escorted through
the assembled delegates.
Ho niade u brief address in which
he complimented the delegates upon
the attendance and praised the en
tertainment provided by the people of
'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEK.
FOR
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5 Insist on
Butternut Bread
JAXI
Look for the Label
Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
French Bakery
202 East Central Phone 597
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Silver City and especially by the la-
dles.
Governor Curry made a strong plea
on behalf of Mr. Taft as the logical
man for the Republican candidate for
president and as he mentioned Taft's
name it was cheered for several min-
utes.
Percy Wilson, mayor of Silver City,
addressed the convention, welcoming
the delegates to the city and formal-
ly turning over the keys.
Mr. Wilson Is one of the ablest
speakers In (Irani county and made
one 01" tbc best talks before till) con-
vention.
I'non Jibition of Mr. Catron the list
of delegates as passed upon by the
territorial central committee was ac-
cepted and no committee was ap-
pointed on credentials, there being no
contests except the one from Lincoln
county, which was practically adjust-
ed by allowing each delegation half a
vote,
Following the mayor's speech H. O.
Hursuni made a .'brief address In
which he said the Republican party
was united und stronger . than ever
efore. He spoke of jlrui recent panic
freelv and while hif'ifid not go Into
the details, he compared It with the
one which the Democrats tried to
handle when lambs could be nought
lor II fly cents apiece una there wa
no demand for them then. Mr. Rur
sum ;aid New Mexico was not suffer-
ing greatly now when lambs readily
sold for three dollars.
The chairman appointed C. A.
fspless of San Miguel to thank the la
dies of Silver city in an appropriate
Mi.-ec- which Mr. Spic-- s ,nd 111 flow
ery fashion.
Tile following temporary organiza
tion was then chosen:
Chairman. Isldor Artniio of lnr.
Ana county.
Secretary. Chnrlm V. Salfoid o
San Juan county,
Interpreters, K. Montoya and G. W
riniio of Kmita Fe.
These officers were recommended
hv the central committee and were
chosen without opposition.
Tin. following committees were
then chosen by the convention;
Rules and order of business.
Resolutions.
Permanent organization.
The convention then adjourned f'
ihirtv minutes to allow the commit
lees time to meet.
When the convention reconvene
tlw committee 011 rules and order 01
business made Its report and the re
port was promptly adopted by the
convention as read. In compliance
w Hi Its provisions, the following per
mauciit ofti.ers were reported by th
committee op pernruncnt organlza
tloii and dn.y approved by the
venttou :
Permanent chairman, W. K. Mar
tin of Socorro county; vice chairin
T. I). Rurns of Rio Arriba county
and K. Romero of San Miguel; sec
leii.re C. V Safford of San Jua
county; assistant secretary, W
Urogan of Hernalillo county; inter
meters. !'. Montoya, i. W. Armijo
ami J. Honzales.
The committee on resolution tin
made its report and the resolution
were read hv T. R Catron, chairman
of the committee. The report wa
adopted by unanimous vote
Mr. I'.ursu'ii. from the floor of the
invention, leque-le- d that R 1'
Twilchell, secretary of the board of
control of the National Irrigation
congress ami one of the best speakers
In the southwest, be asked to address
the convention Mr. Twitchell made
a strong speech in whicn he asked
for the aid of every one in New Mex-
ico for the big congress and inter-
state exhibit. In the course of his re.
marks he Included a severe arraign-- 1
mint of one Senator Heverldge. for
the. scandalous and untruthful reports
he. had made on this territory and her
claims for admission to statehood.
The attack on Mr. Ilevernlge was re
ceived with applause, as Indeed was
Colonel Twin-hell'- entire jpeech. W.
K. Martin, the chairman, however, at-
tempted to defend Mr. licveridge and
when Mr Twitchell took the floor
and made a fiery speech along per-
sonal lines.
A motion was made that the con-
vention extend to Mr. Twitchell a
vote of thanks for his cpeech. Mr.
Martin tried to amend the motion by
striking out that part of Mr. Twitch-ell'- s
speech referring to Mr. Bever-lilg- e.
Mr Martin got exactly three
I
t
F. H. STRONG
FURNITURE
Strong Block
Farming Implements I?
Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
DEALERS: We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators;' Hay-Presse-s,
the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.
votes on a roll call and the vote or
thanks was; extended to Mr. Twitchell
amidst cheers. Mr. Martin took the
mutter lit good part and said that
when Reverldge read a report of what
the convention had done he would
probably have a pretty good idea of
how the people of cw .Mexico felt
about his criticisms.
Mr. Luna then presented a resolu
tion naming the six delegates and six
alternates to the national convention.
T. N. Wllkerson, E. U Medler and h .
II. Hubbell immediately sat up anu
took notice for M. A. Otero was one
of the delegates. Mr. Hubbell de-
manded a roll call; Mr. Wllkerson
moved to amend by .striking out Mr.
Otero's name.
After considerable maneuvering
mil the raising of points of order in
several cases, Mr. Wllkerson linaiiy
got his motion before the convention
and made a strong speech against
.Hero which was applauded several
times. Mr. Jiecner loiioweu won
ther severe criticism of the former
executive.
Colonel a. W. Prlchard of Lincoln
1 n
county und attorney general unui
Governor Otero, replied equally as
forcefully in defense of Mr. Otero.
The roll 'vaa then called on air.
Wilkerson's motion to eliminate Mi.iib'i name ami the chairman of
Him Itermilillo countv delegation, cast
the sixteen votes of Hernalillo coun- -
... ... mv.
ty as a unit against sir. wieio. ,.t
balance of the convention voieu sonu-l- y
for Mr. Otero.
Mr. Medler then moved that tne
resolution a presented by Mr. lunu
be adopted by acclamation wun air.
Otero's name on the list of delegates.
This motion prevailed, electing tne
delegates and their uiiernuies as pre
sented in Mr. Luna's resolution.
motion of Mrs. spless tne
convention extended a vole of mans
to Mr. J. C. Fleming of Silver City,
who was chairman of the committee
on reception appointed by the citi
zens fo entertain the delegates.
A aimllar motion mane oy ar,
Prichard carried a vote of thanks to
all the people of Silver city and espe
cially the ladles for the manner in
which the delegates were enter-
tained.
The convention then adjourned sine
die.
.it ik.i: will ; AitMi;i.
New York. March 23 - Judge Lew
is L. Kawcett of llrooklyn, Judge
the county court, tne recipient
manv "Rlack Hand
was a permit today from the
police department to carry a revolver.
"1 have received so ninny threat.-.-"
said Judge Fawcett, "that I
to take cognizance of them. Now- - all
1 want is a chance for the first shot.
The other fellow can have all the
rest."
JmlKi" Kawcett Is known a a crack
revolver shot has tli.iu loo
medals which he has won in contests.
RK.NvS FOR
Little Rock. Aik., Mar
Republican .state c
with i vi ry county
uoi-se- the cAndida
Taft for president y
one dissenting vole
5.10;
ch 23.
committee,
represented, in-- y
of Secretary
stcrday with only
state con
vetitlon was called for May
Snrines. The committee
backers and
grunted
decided
and more
rr.
The
nti-.- il
The
st Ht
resolu- -
tions was composed of H. I. Remmell,
Powell Clayton, H. H. Myers. John
Jackson ami Henry ll.irdin. tin- two
litter Ijeing negroes
TIIWV WILL STAY CR7.Y.
New York. March 23. i'nless the
Mental condition of Harry K. Thaw
t.ik.-- a decided change for the better
f iortly. no effort will be made to have
Im released from Matteawau for
one lime.
This development cam" to-la- in a
t itemc-n-t relative to the divorce pro- -
edings brought by Mrs. Kvelyu Nes-l- it
Thaw, on the ground that he was
iisjiue when she married him and is
nsane now.
' Thaw's stay In the asy-u-
for the insane depends more or
ess upon the outcome of Kvelyp's
Tilt
Prices the Lowest Quality the Best
Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.
Mcintosh hardware go.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
M. Isxils SM-llc- r Murlict.
St. Louis, March 23. Spelter
$4.55.
New York Mclnl Market.
New York, March 23.
steady, $3.0'n 4.00; lake copper
12?n'!i 13'4; silver 65 c.
Xw .Money Market.
New J'ork. March 23. Money on
call easy, 1 ((j- 2 per cent; prime
mercantile paper 6 H 4) 6 rer cent.
Sf. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis. March 23. Wool stiady.
Territory and western mediums 20r(f
22c; line mediums IS iff) 1 Be ; tine 151f
17c
Clilcngo lroduco .Market.
Wheat May 94; July 88ii'80.
Corn May
tints May-Por-
May
$12.65.
Lard May-Rib- s
May
7.00.
66;
52 "1
$1:
July 63 4.
; July 46 ht .
.25(fi 12.2" , I
$7.82 Vi; July
$6.70; July
firm,
Lead
firm,
York
July
8.05.
$6.1)7 4 fi
New York Stocks.
Atchison 73
Preferred 8 5 "4
New- - York Central 100 V4
Pennsylvania 117Si
Southern Pacific 75
t'nion Pacific 126
Preferred 78
Amalgamated Copper 58 V4
l S. S 35
Preferred . .': '. .' . 98
4'liicngo Livestock. ,
Chicago. March 23. Cattle Re-
ceipts 25,000. Market strong. Reeves
$4.K5'fT6.7.r,; cows and heifers $2.00p
5.50; Texans $4.40 fi 5.40 : calves $4.50
ifi'6.50; w estern $4.6." iff 5.50; stackers
and feeders $3.15i 5.20.
Sheep Receipts 17.000. Market
strong. Westerns $4,501(6.85; year-
lings $6.00(1 7.15: lnmlwi $5.85 i 7 (15 ;
westerns $6.707.85.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. March 23. Cattle
Receipt. 10.000, including 1,000
southerns. Market strong. Southern
steers $4.50'ii 6.00; southern cows
$3.00 'i 4.50; stackers and feeders
$3.5011 5.50; bull $3,501( 5.00; calv-f- s
$4,001) 6.25; western steers $4.75W
6.35; western cows $3.755.00.
of Hogs Receipts 8,000. Market 5c
of 'higher. Hulk aulcs $4.90 5.05; heavy
threats recently. $.00U butchers$4,904)5.05; lights $4.801f5.00; pigs
$4. 25(ft4. 50.
Sheep Receipts ' 7.000. Market
s'rong. Muttons $5,501( 6.60; lambs
$6,75 1) 7.75; range wethers $5,751)'
7.00; fed ewes $5.75'i) 6.75.
Ntmi'K.
The annual meeting of the board of
examiners in optometry will be held
Tuesday evening, March 24. 1908, at
Hebber Optical Co., No. 110 South
Second street.
S. T. VAN.V. Ties,
il. C. llKUUKIl, Secy.
Inline Shoulder.
Whether resulting from a sprain
or from rheumatic pains, there is
nothing so good for a lame shoulder
as Chamberlain's Rain Ralm. Apply
t freely and rub the parts vigorously
at each application and a quick cure
s certain. Kor sale by all druggists.
ri:irs t;om ici: crcxm ami
UK Cltl'.AM SODA. WALTON'S
llllHi STORL.
Till'. I'ASHION CXIil MVS
MOl.l ITS gl'AUTLRS
I'ROM 2111 SOITII SIX'OM)
KTItKirr TO 211 SOITII SU'OMI,
Till'. NKXT 1XHR. IT'S A iOOR
MM HIJt TO RKMLMIlKIt W1IK.X
lOl'Rk; ilYXGRY.
Kodol U a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest- -
ants and contains the same juices
found in a healthy stomach. Kach
dose will digest more than 3,000
grains of good food. Sold by J. 11
O Rirlly Co.
r.
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Wearing low shoes In the morning
and evening exposes you to the dan-
ger of catching cold. Avoid this risk
by buying a pair of our cloth over-gaiter- s.
They are first grade nnd cost
only 50c. C. Mays Shoe Store, .114
West Central avenue.
P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First
Allen & Vickrey
Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
207 E. Central Av. Prions 15 1 5
F. TOMEI & BRO.
MERCHANT
TAILORS
Have now nsvlvcd their vpriin; nnd
summer novelt.es of (lie finest Im-
ported and domc-tl- c! suiting. Their
fit and workmanship sjieuk for them-
selves. Clounlng. proslnc an.l repair-
ing not equaled in the c.ty. CiUl
early and avoid rush
SSimpier Clark
Shoe Company
XKXT IMMMt TO I'OSTO! 'KICK,
yr only ciititv Tin-- :
.1
for women, but also Rood shoes of
other makes. The sl I LOW Lit
and i:XIICO'IT-.lt)llS- ) shoes
for Men ami Roys an among the
best. Iidies' Shoes I'loin 1 2 , to
$4.00. Men's ami Hoy' $ 75
to $5 00.
i'iiom-- : 1 in 1 r you j,.,-- . ,
work to ,lo We wil. c ne for
it, repair it .11., I bring it ' , you
again.
Price Sewed Half Sole 75c
J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tijeras Ave.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE Ol.PKST Mill. IX THK C1TT.
When In itct-- of sash, door, franir
etc. Sow-)- ) work specially. f,
South l"lr street. Telephone C. .".
l5
r
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SPRING TIME IS HERE
Joshua
And don't forget have
some bargains in
Floor Coverings
And have a fine assort-
ment Squares in
Seamless Brussels,
Velvets; Chinese
Mattings.
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home makes it available pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
hai paid all of its obligations.
is an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It write the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
S. Reynold,
President.
;
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PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
118-12- 0 SOUTH SECOND
PLENTY OF ROOM PLENTY OF LIGHT
TEN ELEGANT TABLES, BRAND NEW
EXQUISITELY
Full Line of Cigars and Tobacco
Rofarnlsbed
When
U.
FILL
Cash or payments
J. H.
USec'y ar3 Gen. Mgr.
FURNISHED
Romodoled
in Los Angeles stop at the
S. HOTEL
JOHN 0. ALTHOUSE
Main St, Los Cat.
ECmEAN PLAN Mc SrT
Bestaurant
CVN to .Halt), Special Rates by tht Wat
1 ilM'Lr north or Month
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
Knmn H.T. 'Depot take
Hronkhn Aw. Cars;
Nii.lt .Lake and
SjDta K- - iejMits take
LOOK READ
HURRY
We will continue our sale of Navaio Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep aip tie as-
sortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our se-
lected stock. All to go at 1-- 2 price, this is ajlxani-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.
Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.
- THE
Bennett Curio Co,
109 North St.
Look for our Sign-Ind- ian Store
cock)ooooxcok
WE
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
Consistent
Prices
Japanese
O'Rielly,
Angeles,
Connect1
COUUERCC.
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MEET FARMERS
TODAY
No Doubt of Successful Cul-tur- e
In Rio Grande Valley
Says Manager.
W. M. Wiley, genera manager for
the Holly Sugar Co., of Holly, Colo.,
and the aoknnw lodged greatest ex-
pert living In tin- - growing of sugar
s.ill this afternoon that there
was no douht about the successful
growing of the. licet fugnr plant in
the Kio ;rnmle valley.
This statement wan made by Mr.
Wiley al the Alvarado in the pres-
ence of a number of prominent men
immediately after returning to the
rtty from a drive through the valley
north and in the vlcinlry of Alameda.
It was very evident that the speaker
wan extremely enthusiastic over the
prospect of the country through
which lie had driven as a Held for the
Industry.
Mrniltcrs) of tho Party.
The drive wus niaJe in a tally-h- o
drawn by four hordes and Mr. Wiley
and party were piloted hy (. 1..
Hrooks, president of the AlbintUerque
Commercial club; Col. John Horra- -
lalle, a prominent member of the
club, and Sheriff Perfecto ArmlJo.
who has a large Inlluence among the
native farmers.
Mr. Wiley's party includes K. K.
Wilson, Industrial agent of the Al- -
chlHon, Topeka .Santa Fe Hallway
company In the west; J. E. Oauger,
chief agriculturist of the Holly Sugar
company; T. C. Oarlington, agricul
tural agent of the Santa Fe; J. D.
Hand, the well known and wealthy
ranchman of San Miguel county;
.Superintendent James Kurn. of the
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe;
W. P. (larside, traveling freight agent
of the Santa Fe. The party is also
accompanied by Mrs. Hand. Mrs.
Kurn. MIms Wiley, Miss lingers and
.Miss Eddy.
The? party left the city about !)
o'clock, taking the northern road up
the valley and returned by the river
road. At Alameda Mr. Wiley met and
signed contracts with a large number
of farmers, by which the latter agree
to plant from one to live acres of
eets the coming season.
"I would not encourage the culti
vation of a very huge acreage of
beets by any one farmer for the flrnt
year." said Mr. Wiley. "There is lots
of work in the cultivution of wugar
beets, and though the. profit in rais-
ing beets is very large, the extreme
and tedious labor ncvessarv to get
the best results might cause discour-
agement. A few acres at first
and the profits realised win stimulate
an Increase of acreage. In keeping
witn this theory no one farmer is
asked to plant more than a rew acres
this year."
Attend .McvJJng Tonight.
The weHther was delightful and
the Journey to Alameda and back
was made without incident, the bigyellow tally-h- o drawing up In front
.or--
.iivnruun on tne return at1:30 o'clock. After a hurried lun-
cheon at the Alrurado. Mr. Wilev
land Mr. Wilson, with a delegation
from tho Commercial club attended
a meeting of fanners from the valleyS'ltith of the city at the court house,
where more contracts were plgneil. A
'second meeting is called for 8 o'clock
tonight at the Commercial club, when
trie easterners uilj be received by
M.iyor MiKie and the business men
of Albuquerque. It is very important
that this meeting U largely attended.
To St-m- l An .Expert.
Mr. Wiley's proposition to the Hio
trande valley and the city of Albu-querque Is ot vast Importance.
Through the aid of the Santa Fe in-
dustrial department, It. K. Wilson
agent, Mr. Wiley is enable, to make
the present trip for a personal Inves-
tigation of the conditions, climatic
and otherwise, and Inter to end a
sugar plant expert to the valley toguide (he farmers in their experi-
ments. This agent will make visits
to the various districts where beets
are bring grown and personally In-
struct .the farmer in the culture of
the plants. When the beets are ma-
tured and re.idy for market. the
railroad will make a shipping rate by
which the- - product can be shipped to
he beel sugar mills of Colorado at
:i profit to the grower.
According to Mr. Wiley, the ver-g- e
yield, nf an acre of beets In theArkansas valley, where Mr. Wiley
r,s been engaged in the gusiness for
twelve years, Is twenty I. ins. An ex-
ceptional yield N forty-tw- o tons. The
out of cultivation and growing of
an ture-- In the Arkansas valley Is J15.
In the Hio iirande valley the cost
should be less on account or the pres-
ence here of cheap labo. Colorado
beet growers Import inucli of their
abor from New Mexico. A good
crop or beets will bring tij.- grower
I'ui-lor- for .lhiiqtii'riic.
If the Jti,, (irande aley shouldbecome a large beet sugar plantgrowing district. Albuquerque will be
a sugar factory. According to Mr.Wlly lu.yini acres of beets are neces
sary to the support of a (Win 0mm tonper day capacity factory. Tins
would be the capacity factory which
w ould he built in Albuquerque should
'lie industry become rooted in the liioir.inde valley. The sugar bee; area
f the valley est mis from Alameda
to San Martial. The beets mature inSeptember and fro,n that time until
the following February is the lim
vnen the factories ar- - busy.
Mr. Wiley and party will leave In
he morning for Santa Fe. Some ofhe oung ladies In Die party are
roin .few Ycik and usii.ig the words
f Mr. Wiley, are seeing I his "classic
ountry."
th) i. n: ru n.Asirv.
Ki HUNT Three room house,
4U South Fourth street.
oi.ii MAI m.iu-- xi.v a mv
lAYK I.0.I:K. 216 WKST SII,- -VEn,
Our ivork N lK-- t. liubb laundry
5 THEN UP TO
THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the City.
Finest Domestic and Imported
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tblt, and First Clau Treatment
CRADI & CIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street
00K )0000Kj04K)C40
SUPREME CHANCELLOR
--
CANNOT VISIT CITY
Kiilglit f l'.vtliint Arc llsnpMintcl
Itul Will Have iVK-bratlo- w
Night Anyway.
Mineral lodge of Knights of Pyth-
ias of this city has been disappointed,
it will not receive a visit from Charles
A. Haines, suprem chancellor, as
wag anticipated. Owing to the Illness
of a son the eminent Knight has been
compelled to go to his home in Illi-
nois, Instead of coming to Albuquer
qud. He wa.s expected here tonight,
and in view of the fact that prepara-
tions for the reception are so well ad-
vanced a ooclal meeting will be held
anyway, according to arrangements,
excepting that It will be held tomor-
row night instead of tonight. A num-
ber of out-of-to- members are ex-
pected to be present and a good time
i.i anticipated.
One feature of the evening' pro-
gram will bo a talk from 1'rof. John
Cram of the University of New Mex-
ico, nn his visit to Moiintalnalr. where
he and several other members of Min-
eral lodge organized. Moiintalnalr
lodge No. 32 last week. The new
lodge was organized with over twen-
ty members. The ofllcers elected are
as follows:
Past chancellor, Charles 1.. Hurt;
chancellor commander, John ". Cor-bet- t.
vice chancellor, M. H. Fuller;
prelate. A. K. Hlack; master-at-arm- s,
William S. Oarvin; master of work.
W. M . Hostoek; master of finance,
Charles 1j. Hurt; master of exchequer.
W. S. Carmony; keeper of records
nn,l seal, V. M. McCoy; inner guard,
W. A. lyovelace; outer guard, Frank
Carson; trustees. It. N. Hunt, J. P.
Imnlavy, .1. T. Carver.
REALISTIC DRAWING OF id
LUMBER COMPANY PLANT
Pic-tur- Will Itc ludiuk-- in Greater
.lbuciuerue Itooklt'l.
To see a drawing of the American
Lumber company plant north of the
city In the window of the Farr meat
market on South Second street, made
by Samuel Fltes, of the Fites & Lyon
Publishing company, is like seeing the
big mill and the vast field of lum-
ber around it, o realistic Is the like-
ness. The picture is the best repro-
duction of tho mills ever made and
the buildings and the pile. of lumber
stand out prominently. The superior-
ity of the drawing over any photo-
graph that has been made Is that the
buildings are grouped and viewed
from a direction impossible to the
camera. This picture a 111 lie repro-
duced in the new booklet on Albu-
querque thai the firm of Kites
I.yon will Issue soon as a souvenir
for Orentor Albuquerque. A cut will
be made of the picture for use on ithe
stationery and iidvertislng matter of
tiie American Lumber company.
HIS CONDUCT MAY
DETERMINE SENTENCE
lail ( Ink Mi-liu- n KcH-axt'- m lfcmcl
Will I to Sanlfiu-it- l 1 oxrr.
'wing to the illness or Mr. Mehan("bits. Mclian. the mail clerk, who
plead guilty to the thef's of pstnl
in.'ittc-- on Satun)a, will licit Im-
until near the close of the
present term. When called befor
Ju ige Abbott Saturday afternoon M- -
lian was told that his conduct be-
tween then and the time when he
would be sentenced would probably
have siime bearing upon the length
of sentence imposed In his case. Me- -
hiiti was then relciiHed on bond until
such lime wheM the court st-- tit
to pronounce sentence upon him.
The slatement made In the morn- -
ng paper to the effect that Mt-ha- n
had ) released pending good be-i- i.
i vior was erroneous.
The I'ntted States grand Jury was
dismissed on Saturday afternoon hav- -
ii ; tliiinlied its labors.
The ase of Chas. Webb and Albert
Miller, charged with conspiracy to
defraud the government by using
canceled revenue stampi. was callml
this mottling and the whole of the
y wax consumed in securing a Jury.
hich had not been completed at 4
'dock this afternoon, though a spe- -
ial vciiiii-- h i, I been Issued, the reg-il- ar
venire having bei-- exhausted.
The territorial grand Jury did not
finish Its work today an had been
anticipated by IHstrict Attorney
'lancy on Saturday, owing to the
appearance of a number of new cases
which had not been counted upon.
However It will likely oe discharged
tomorrow.
A motion for a new trial was filed
today by the attorneys for tho defend, ,
antu In the ca.-- of Sampson versus
the Santa Fe Hallway company and
V. K Trlml-le- , in which a verdict In
favor of the piaint.ff wi renderedlast week.
Sphscrlbe f jr T'. Cltbwn u (etlh news.
i
WN, STOP AT
000K)00K)000r wo.
DEMOCRATS NOMINATE
MUNICIPAL TICKET
An OvernlnnulaiMV of SpcM-- Making
nt Saturday Main's Conxcntloii.
With the same forced enthusiasm
which predominated at the meeting
of the lemocratlc club on Thursday
nlnht. the cltv Democrats made a
slate Saturday night for the ap-
proaching municipal election. Felix
attorney at law. wm nomi-
nated for mayor; Simon Stern, cloth-
ing merchant, for treasurer, and John
It. McManus, chief deputy to County
Treasurer John S. Heaven, for city
clerk.
The ward candidates are ns follows:
First Ward For alderman. H. il.
Auge; for member f school board,
A. A. Trimble.
Second Ward For alderman, Chas.
Conroy; for member f school board,
Oeorge Glegoldt.
Third Ward For alderman, S.
Coen; for member of school board,
A. J. Maloy.
Fourth Ward For alderman, Ir.
James H. Wroth; for member of
school board, Frank H. Moore.
Tho city central committee wtis
named as follows:
Summers Hurkhart, chairman;
First ward, A. H. McMlllen: Second
ward, lr. Hurton; Third ward, J. 1)
F.nrhions; Fourth ward, O. N. Mnr- -
ron; members at large, Summers
Hurkhart. Neill H. Field and P. V
McCanna.
Attorney Harvey H. Fergussc"n of
old town headed the speechmaklng
of which there was an overabun-
dance.
PULLMAN COMPANY WILL
Plan to Vlillze Vacant 11 u TVni
wrary 1IM1 During emigres.
According to plans under consid-
eration the Pullman company will
solve the sleeping accommodations
proposition which will confront Al
buquerque during the Sixteenth Na
tlon Irrigation congress, Interstate
Industrial exposition and Twenty
eighth Annual New Mexico fair the
coming fall.
According to the plans under con-
sideration, the vacant piece of ground
directly north of the Alvarado acrnsv
Central avenue, will be laid with
tracks parallel with First street
These tiacka will be filled with sleep
lug cars. The place will be enclosed
and lighted by electric lights. Walks
will be laid between the rows of cars,
forming a large garden hotel. There
will be ii desk at the entrance and
complete hotel service will be provid-
ed. The idea Is as novel as it seems
good, and will most likely be carried
out should the committee on accom-
modation find that it is not going to
care for the crowds In the ordinary
way. ft Is understood that the Pull-
man company, realizing the short
space of time Its cars will be In ser-
vice bringing the crowds t the con-
gress ha- - agreed to the garden hotel
plan.
HURT IN WRECK
i l pnl Mur-dm- l Smith's lnjtirie- - Are
Aol Serious, However,
lieputy 1'nlted States M.irsbai
James Smith of this city was a victim
of the K f iso-So- hw estern w reck
rat Torrance, X. M.. Friday morning,jus well as V. D. McFarren, of whom
The Citizen made mention Saturday.
Mr. Smith was not as badly injured
as Mi Farren, but has a number of
j bruises and uprains that will keep him
reminded of his narrow escape.
' Mr. Smith sa.Vd that the train was
Just entering the yards at Torrance
when tho wreck occurred. Torrance
had been called by the conductor
through the train and the engine ha I
) whistled for the station. Mr. Smith,
who wna ticketed to Torrance, had
left his jteat In the chair car and
with ills grill in one hand and ilii
cvercoat in the other, was M inding
In the vestibule Just outside the car
cloor. The car lurched, and, after
bouncing along for a short distance,
leaped In the air, it seemed, and fell
on Its Ide, throwing Mr. Smith Into
the top in a heap. JII Injuries in-
cluded an injured spine and a badly
bruised left leg. Mr. Smith returned
to his home here Saturday night.
For Dixi-a.- - of the Skin.
Vmily all diwascs of the skin such
es eczema, tetter, salt rheum and
barbers' itch, are characterized by
an intense itching and smarting,
which often make life a burden and
sleep and rest. Quick relief
may be had by applying Chamber-- ;
Iain's Salve. It allays the Itching
and smarting almost InxtanCy. Many
rases hava been rur$ by its use. For
s,,k-- by all drurslsta.
REFRIGERATORS
i L-- . ' nr.--
. itry.
j
.w
.i - i
,:s-- . r --nJi.' I
ri..,-"'- . I
Prices range from $10 up
ALBERT FABER
oooooooooooo
C. H. Carnes,
The Home 8flPsl!1 Restaurant
. 207 West g
THE FINEST DINING 25c 8
AND Dinner I
IN THE CITY : : : 33c
UOOCCXXXXJOCXJCOXXXXXXXXXXJC'
best meals;
IX CITV
Columbus Hotel
rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx- -
Thos. F. Keleber
OEVOES RKADT PAINT
(hie tJallon C'overtt 4)00 Square Fer
PAUMKTTO IIOQF PAINT
Stops Lcakx, I.vta live Yean.
406 Witt Railroad Avaoua
Full Set of Teeth
Gold lining Sl.ftO up $8Gold Crowns (6
Palnlesa Kxtractlng .
...5c
AM. WOICK C.VAH AXTFFD.
IlltS. COPP and PKniT.
RK)M 13. y T. AAMI.IO BLDQ
T"l aI 1 he A7tpr
Fuel Co. f
j. t. Mclaughlin
President
FIKST AMI M MCHl.K
I'IIOM; 251
Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6.50 per ton of 2000 pounds
COKE
MI 1,1., WOOD
MOl'NTAIN V(M
CFJ).lt AXI PINK
sWi:i TO ANY LENGTH
M
THOHNTOX, Till-- . CLEAN EK.
Located at 121 North Third street
The only real steam cleaning plant Inhe southwest. We are now betterprepared than ever before to clean
anything that Is cleanable. la clean-
ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
take th front seat. All we ask
s a trial. All work guarair.ee!. Sec-m- d
hand clothing benight and aol
lood called for and delivered on
ihort notice. Phone 10.
Our tftandurd is domestic finish. If
kiu want the high kiII-U- i tell us; we
do that, too. Ilubtw IiinuYy Co.
The most perfect sys-
tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever dev.sed.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.
the
Gold
Breakfast
ROOM BUFFET 35c
Supper
JAP-A-LA-
305 West
310 Central
ooooooooooocBoa
The Filling of Glasses
Is My Specialty
It has required year for me to
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guar-
antee to relieve the moat obstinata
troubles due to eye strain. .
Oph. D. 114 WentPHONECentral.til.
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI- Aj
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Automobllea daily to point In
the Estancia Valley. Special car
to Golden, San Pedro and other
polnta.
Automobiles for rent by tha
liny or hour In and about the city.
Partiea holding special round trip
ticket to Kstanela and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other point.
For further Information In-
quire at the General Ticket of flea
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
84t.
QUALITY AND P1UCE.
Our aim Is to keep quality up and '
prices as low as possible.
Big lot of latent style Ladles'
Waists, very atyllah, well
made and well finished; you expect to
pay 11.50 to 12.00; you find them'
here at 99c.
About 60 different patterns, also
white and black UndersklrU, Comet-- '
Covers and Nightgown.
Special Sale on Shoes,
Men'a 11.25 and $1.50 Work Pant
at 91.00.
Men'a 2Qo Fancy Hose at 2 pair 25c
Grocery Specials.
S lbs. Prunes ssc
2 lbs. large loose Raisins 25c
3 cans Sunburst Corn 25c
8 bars Diamond C. Soap 25e
lbs. Washing Soda 10c
AT THE
CASH BUYERS' UNIOh
122 North SoeoBd
VM. DOLDE. ProD.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
CRYSTAL THEATRE
. IC. OivmlorfT. .Mgr. 120 West Gold
Thin Week
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
lOc ADMISSION lOclidie' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinea
every Saturday; complete change ofprogram Thursday; grand amateur
carnival Friday night
.w few choice front seats. !0c; no
raise in prices.
COAL
A.MF.IUCAX BLOCK.
CEltiULLOS LUMP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
Mixed.
Nat,CLEAN GAM COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLCVO.
FOIl CASH- - ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHONE II.
W. il. HAHN & GO
PAGE SIX ATnrQuntquE rmzKN. SfOXDAV, MAftdl 2:1. IMS.
New York Shows Racing Men Where to Get Oft.
PROMISE LABOR PROHIBITION TO
mint new yok MONTEZUMA TEIST CO.ST4 TfJHJMi 4 HIM !
ACTION THIS WAGE HOT
ALBUQUERQUC .... NfW KKXIGO
Si TIGHT capital and surpiss, $100,000
Both Cannon and Fairbanks Press Bureau and Printing
Will be Done Plant Will Flood the Coun-
try
SomethingSay INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITSWlih Literature.Before Congress Quits.
WHshinfrton, March 2.1. A new
eninlovers' liability law will be passed
.,' . ...........Una
York, March Vrged
t!ie
oy me pr.H Prohibition party purposestr, Speaker and lj,age the httrst ttgM the coniInRdent Fairbanks. The heads of j,, tll;U ha3houwos expressed the that sillt.0 formation lit
law woum enacieu ,n Nf,w York ,he anll.jqUor crusad
would overcome the unconstitutional. strenuous
Me of the present law pointed out
Ty me supreme inun icf
The statements ere made
unreservedly by Speaker Cannon and
fcuardodly by the vice president
delegation led by Sninuel Uompers,
president of the American federation
of la nor.
Xrw 23. on by
recent successes ot prohibi-
tion movement In .!eor- -
. .. toCannon ' ,
(J ,,, ubelief a fl)UKht ttl0 1859.
ik' ..u -
have a
iii i I
cision. w i
to a
alreaoy
The national headquarters Chi-ix- o
have the Associated
and
plate service.
Is the friend-- j
ly papers and w orkers
country with the news rel- -
In the name of labor we now urge aliVe tl) tlle .ue.
upon congress the necessity for Im- -, ln Nw York (he. W((rk ( ))i iiiK
action for relief from the ,..U I.itlil m on thp san, pl.ln ,1Mlior
moxt jrrave and momentous situation --,,,,hii lf..1(,,.1hlp of v chairmanh)ch has ever confronted the work- - Alfrt?(1 Manlerre. who Is
Ins people of this country. This p.lrtv.s nl(it pr,,,,,, presidential
crisis has been nrouKiu aimui oy i"- - possibility. A press committee has
application by the sirpreme court t just ,,erl, f,.Ilu.j which will
th- - t nlted Mates of tne nermau .,t(, wltn ,he nntj,l;,i headiiuai ter so
mnlHrust law to the worker. pom , ,0 SUp,,y the New York papers
orpanlzed In their Individual fa-- , with Information. The county com-
pile it.v. There Is something n,tu,e nas also incorporate.! a
the manner In which the courts i,1K which will flood the
guarantee p winkers (city from now until next November,
The right to be maimed and killed with party literature,
without liability to the employer. They are also forming on asocla- -
Tlie right to be discharged for be- - Hon of lawyers und ministers for the
longing to a union. moral and intellectual that
The right to work as many hdurs they will bring to the party.
employers please and under any many prominent men in both profes-conditlon- a
which they may Impose. ions have volunteered their ser-Ax-
r'miirrcw to Alii. vices.
I The party in this county intends toThe workers Con- -earnestly urge of mtet.holJ th( most tneir pi)1lll.ttljress 10 m. l.m-.- - illgH ln the churches, Robert K. (Jar
upbuilding ami educating or a puonc dlnor u ,rtrtyer who u f
sentiment which confine the Ju- - the t.xt.t.u;lve C1nmittee, is makingdlclary to its proper uinctions, w.in.i ;( ,lt.r,,lla H,peal for a from
13 certainly not mai oi placing a coo- - lhe t.llu,.,,llt.s ,f ,ne cliy ilmi lr,OHt
atruetion upon a law the very oppo- - of tno, t.hlJ.t.he!, ure being opened to
ite of the plain intent of congress. tho party wltn giaj,iesa. Some ot the
Ihns rendering worthless even the 1Ilost enthusiastic workers are mem-ver- y
moderate efforts which ' llt.,.s ,(f tne catholic church, and
tiu o far put forth to define the ,nay priests are indirectly allied with
status of tne most Important, num-jln- ,, prohibition party.
eniu-- s and patriotic of our people ; Regarding the movement, Mr. Gar
the wage workers, the producers of dinor said yejsterday:
mil wealth. I "We have been lighting this battle
We favor en.ictmeiit of laws wh en la u political jiarty ever since 1869
shall restrict the Jurisdiction of courts Time und again hope has lifted us to
of fjulty i t property and property the very mountain top of expectation.
riKhtn. .ind bo define property only to cast us down on election day,
and property rights, that neither dl- - disappointed, but more determined
ctlw indirectly shall there be held than ever. Hut something struck the
to be any property or property rights south, and the unusual sight of states
in the labor or labor power of any like and going ary
Demon or nersons. was witnessed,
Congress !s informed in the mem-- 1 "U was early apparent that the
oriil that the mosi ImDortant mean- - movement was of much larger scope
lire which labor urges are: The than u party measure and had tor its
Pri-- hill, to reeulate and limit the object the protection of the southern
fcwuance of the employ home and the southern woman from
iiKitiiv hin- - t', hill extending the negro, by separating the negro
the application of the to from the Influence of the saloon. The
all government employees and those negro seems to be here to stay, so the
employed "work for the govern-- a l
ment by contractors or suoconirac
tors.
Will PatH, Says Cannon. the an
to the presentation of ionization that extends all over the
the memorial by Mr. Gompers, and has for its object to get
Hpenker Cannon said in part: together to make the hottest kind of
"I U a representative, and H everywhere,
not for congress. It Is for me"J "That is Just what we want. For
to say, touching your reference to yt.-ar- we have been trying to make
thhe employers' liability bill or law, I prohibition an issue and now our
I am of the belief, as I move ponents come and do it for Let
about and come in contact wlth!them gather around their standard
members of the house, that there has every man ln the United States who
been no time the delivery the is willing to be ldentllied
opinion of the court ln the case and our causa will immediately re-
ferred to when there has not been a celve an Impulse that will shake the
aentlnient, I say well nigh very foundation of government.
tmlverwilK- - in the house. to enact The dealers are making the
such an employers' liability bill. I
tell Just because with
respect to the 15,000 bills that have
already been introduced and referred
to the appropriate committees they
must await the action the com-
mittees. And yet I apprehend and
am convinced that after full consid-
eration there will be action on that
by the house and possljly or
probably, so far as I know and be-
lieve, by the
The delegation called upon the vice
president. Mr. Gompers Introduced
his associates and explained briefly
the of the visit. The vice
pirsident said:
"Your position is clearly and
fronsly presented. I will see that It
la brought to the attention of the
enate ui you desire at the earliest
moment possible. Speaking person-
ally, 1 hope and believe that
will be disposed to give to the im-
portant subjects you have called to
Its attention that consideration which
their importance Justifies, to the end
that Justice and fairness may be
done "
Tills?
We .f.-- r On Hollars Ke-.n- .l
for any case of Catarrh that can-
not i cuieil t,y Hall s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Clti...hY CO.. Toledo. O.ilie niuli rsigneil, have know n K.
.1 t'l,ei;ey fur the hist li years, und
him perfectly honorable in all
'isii.'-N- i trans.irtions ami financially
: hie to carry out any obligations made
.. his firm.WAI.MNi;. KINNAN MARVIN.
Wholesale liriiMHists, Toledo. l.,
II ill u Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal-ly directly upon the blood und
Hiiic.iiis surfaces of the system. Testl-11- 1,
lis sent fri-e- . Price 7c per
Sol. I by all liriiFKlit.
M il.' Hall 1 ainiiy 1'ills for
VI. 1'ayard. N. M . Mch. 17, 10K.
Kealetl proposals in triplicate ill be
received here until 11 a. m., April
IS, los. for furnishing Corn, Oats,
Hran. Hay, and Hay for Jledding. re-
quired for three months ending Sept.
30. 190S. at thia post. Information
furnished on application. 17. S. re-
serves right to accept or reject any
or all proposals or any part there-
of. Envelopes containing proposals
hould be marked "Proposals for For-
age, " and addressed to Quartermas-
ter, Kt. Bayard, N. M.
the
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'However, before we were able to
I breathe freely again we were
I to tlnd strong allies in liquor deal"
'ers themselves. They formed or
country
speak huhl
proper
op-th- at
us.
since of with them,
re- -
should thisliquor
cannot when,
of
senate."
purposes
congress
How's
llnmlreil
bottle.
startled
same mistake In bringing the contro
versy to an Issue that the southern
leaders did In reference to slavery. "
TROOPERS TO PLAY
WARjAME IN TEXAS
New Mexico's Mounted (.uanlsuicii
Take Interest in t'oinliiff
l'.iicnnipiiient.
Las Vegas, March 23
the Joint
National guard of New which
is stationed in this city, are deeply
Interested ln the announcement which
has been made by Adjutant General
A. P. Tarkington that the full
strength of the guard will en-
camped at Albuquerque during the
property
also will take part In the war game
which will be in Texas this
According to the present p'an reg-
ulars and militia will gather near
Austin. Texas, at Camp Mabry. either
ln July or August. The fore will
total somewhere between and
1.",, ihjO men and regular campaigning
will be undergone. The soldiers willjust as they would if ot actual
war In the field and will
bo trained by ofiicer to
in tho science and art of
death and destruction.
Sham battles will be fouyht. prac-
tice marches will lie taken and
will lie school for both commis-ione- d
and officers.
The local militiamen are t.ikihfi
deep interest In the proposed trip to
camp and to Albuquerque and It Is
the intention of troop A to drill
steadily so Us men will be in the
of condition to enter the lists against
the regulars or volunteers when the
lime comes.
With the almost ln sight
and two trips In prospect the
guardsmen feel that they have an In-
centive to good and when the
Inspection U held next month It is be.
lleved the troopers will win high
praise from the inspecting officer for
their neatness and
TAFT SHOULD
BE THE NEXT
PRESIDENT
His Opinions as Expressed In
Speeches Show Him to be
Right Man for Position.
(liy Walter J. liallard.)
The question "Why Taft should be
president' is answered In his public
utterances 71s hereinafter quoted, and
and qualifications personal friendship, in the
hereinafter stated.
Coerced Votes Not Sought.
Speaking to L. K. Torbet, one of
the Illinois Taft delegation, he said:
"Torbet, I have kept out and will con-
tinue to keep out of every state which
Iuib a favorite son. 1 want my
friends to heed that warning. I do
not desire to go into Pennsylvania,
. ... v-- . . .
- Till.,,.;., X'.,,,,il1i. Tc.j itUerc.U theplea-se- d to delegates
for me for second choice."
Kfilunrcment of ami Navy.
Speaking Buffalo on February
22: "We are, however, making our
navy more and more respectable each
year and am very hopeful that Con
gress will take steps which will make
our army a proper nucleus for the
rapid enlargement of a for na-
tional defense commensurate with the
population of the country and with
the extent of our Jurisdiction."
i:.uuiMiii ot National Influence.
Speaking at Cleveland on January
29: "Theodore ltooseveit been
able to accomplish more in preserva-
tion of the of the world than
any president that ever administered
or any monarch that ever ruled. And
that Influence is the result of the
Dolicv of expansion adopted under
William McKlnlejr."
Capital ujkI Lalxir Need Kadi Other
fpeaking at Cooper Union, New
York, on January 10: "Labor needs
capital to the best production
while capital needs labor in produc
ing anything. The share of each la
borer 'n the JiJnt product Is affected
not exactly, but in general way, by
the amount of capital to carry on
the tiiere is to do, and the more
work there is to do the more laborers
are needed. The greater the need tor
laborers the belter pay per man
Manifestly, it is in the direct interest
of the laborer that capital shall In
crease faster than the number of
those who work. Kverythlng, there
fore, which legitimately tends to in
crease the accumulation of weuUh
and Its use for .will give
Troooers of .each laborer 11 larger share of the
the only cavalry organization in result of capital and labor.
Mexico,
be
camp
duty they
Instruct
there
pink
these
work
force
peace
secure
work
their
will be observed the laborer de
rives llttlo or no benefit at all from
wealth which is not needed for pro
duction. Nothing likely to make
wealth Idle as insecurity of Invested
capital --and property. It follows, ns
necessary conclusion, that to de- -
Irrigation congress and that the guard stroy the guaranties of
slimmer.
10.00U
competent
armory
efficiency.
direct blow at tiie interest of the
workingman. What nm anxious to
emphasize Is that there is ide eco-
nomic and business field In which the
interests of the wealthiest capitalist
and the humblest laborer are exactly
the same."
Tribute to Pope Leo XIII.
Speaking 011 board the steamship
Minnesota of Ills official visit to tiie
Vatican regarding the I'lillipp gov-
ernment purch;ie of the friars' lands
In the Philippines: "I cannot doubt,
from what aw of him, that Ico
XIII. was the greatest pope ln many
years. His Matesmauship was
of the highest type; he was
Latin poet of great purity and
force, an Italian pobb man of fine
education, and man controlled.
Almost to the minute of his death
was the pope ln fact, the pope In
control, pope who carried out the
policies of the church as he tiioushl
they ought to be carried out."
ProteMaliliMil in the Philippines.
On the same occasion: "Kvery Hu
business and commercial life of
country."
(.iivcrnincnl Ownership.
"liovernment ownership would put
41... hi., mil. limnli'inri iiitt IK.1H.-- . . ..
set of men that would make you
'
tremble for the safety of the rcpub- -
IK'"
His Soiiso of lutj.
When urged in October, 1902. by
President ltooseveit to return from
his worrying work in the Philippines
for heat for life on the bench of
the Munreme court of the United
Stutes, the highest Judicial body in
, the world. Mr. Taft replied: "Ureal
iionor deeply appreciated, but must
decline. Situation here most critical
from economic standpoint. Change
proposed would create much disap- -
polntment and lack of confidence
among people. Nothing would satis-
fy individual tastes more than ac-- :
ceptance." Urged again by the pres
ident month later, .Mr. Taft replies:
soldier's duty to obey or-
ders. Hefore orders irrevocable by
action, however. presume on our
In the endowments even face
has
production
that
un-
doubtedly
"tlecognlze
leiier. unlive uov rnwir ai'l"-1"-!
' In which lay Hslde wbolly my strong
personal disinclination to leave work
of intense interest half done." This
appeal, based solely on strong sense
of duty to the Filipinos was success-
ful, and Mr. Taft remained as civil
governor till the proper time came
for him to return und enter the cab-
inet as secretary of war, with the1 liiniuio. . " - Iiv,lll....lnna
should be have me of
Army
t
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then and still In his personal charge
With his determination that the
will of the people shall have free ex
pression, with his sound views of the
relation of labor to capital and or
cupilal to labor; with his expressed
appreciation of the expansion of our.
national Influence; with his impartial
view of the claims and rights of both
Catholics and Protestants ln the Phil
ippines; with hia firm opinion that
government ownership of railroads.
etc., would be mottt unwise; with his
clear realization of property rights;
with his freely admitted eminent
qualifications by natural ability, train
ing and experience, for the ofllce;
with his strong sense of duty at all
times and in all positions; with hla
penetrating. Judicial conception of the
right or wrong of public questions;
with his record of success in every
place he s held as servant of the
people; with his unflinching courage
and his self sacrificing patriotism;
with his known abilities as a great
lawyer, a Just Judge, an astute diplo-
mat, and a strong, wise and tactful
executive; wlttt hia absolutely un-
flinching rectitude on every point of
public duty and willingness to bear
responsibility; with his capacity to
work hand in hand with his fellows;
with his great, kind heart and noble
manhood, and because he Is an
American of America, 110 man before
the people of the United States is
better fitted for the presidency than
is William Howard Taft.
CHILD'S I'lHK'K,
man Catholic who desires the great-- ,
'
est possible good for his community A da'.niy liitlu frock of handker-mus- t
admit the value of the presence chief lm.-- Is made bell shaped with
f Protestants ln the Philippines to lime imks set far apart on the
foster and maintain that spirit of skirt Very sheer embroidery is
healthy competition whlc'n is as use- - used 1; the throat, cuffs and ghould-fu- l
tn rell8'OUj enterprises as in the tr.
PRESIDENT MAD
SIGN TAEK
STICK
E
New Accomplishment of Mr.
Roosevelt Discovered When
Indians Visit White House.
Washington, March 23. Klght Sho.
Khone and Arapahoe Indian braves
from Wyoming, headed oy Harry
Wadsworth, Indian agent, and by
Senator Warren, visited the White
House the other day and proved to
be the instruments of divulging to
the country a ltooseveit accomplish-
ment that for some reason he has
kept In the dark until thus danger-
ously near the close of his presidential
term.
The president can do the Indian
sign language a good deal better than
some people can do English. There
was a big talkfest the moment the
Indians were introduced to the presi-
dent, and later he found that they
were members of an old tribe on
whose lands he used to chase deer
und among' whom he used to visit in
the old days when he lived on the
plal ns.
A .Mystic Sign of lleuver.
Suddenly the president crossed two
of his fingers with the forefinger of
hla right hand.
"Heaver," ejaculated one of the
bucks in good English, appearing
pleased.
Crooking the two fingers of his
right hand as if he were going to
make a pantomime goose at a all
houette party, the president com
menced combing the air. The Indians
looked at each other in ecstacy.
"ltabbits,"' they murmured with
one accord and three tongues.
Then the president made "snakes"
by wriggling hla arm. The under
standing of the Indians as to snakes
was perfect. They guessed that the
first time.
By pretending he was cutting his
throat the president delivered a ter
rible Arapahoe emblem which meant
"The Sioux are upon us; hit the
trail," and all it needed was a little
slow devil's music to make the lllu
sion complete.
An Exchange of Gifts.
The Indians wanted to stay and do
sign work with the big father all the
morning, but Senator Warren finally
got them started across the way to
the war department, where they were
due to pay 11 call on the big war
chief, Taft. Hefore departing, how-
ever, Little Wolf, ably supported by
Yellow Calf, presented the president
with a fine pipe and tobacco pouch
made from porcupine skin. The
president retaliated with an auto
graphed photo of himself.
WOMEN'S WOKS.
Albuquerque Women Are I'liuling He
lief at
It does seem that women have
more than a fair share ot the aches
and pains that aflllct humanity; they
mu.--t keep up," must attend to du
ties in spite of constantly aching
backs, or headache., dizzy spells,
bearing-dow- n pains; they must stoop
over, when to sloop means torfure.
They must walk ami bend and work
with lacking pains and many aches
8
S
0
from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause more
suffering than any other organ of the
body. Keep the kidneys wi'A und
health Is easily maintained. Ui-a- d of
a remedy for kidneys only that helps
and cures the kidneys ami is endorsed
by people you know.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414
North Fourth street, Albuquerqqe, X.
M., says: "Hoan's Kidney Pills quick-
ly and effectively relieved me of pain
in the back, which hud troubled me
at intervals for some time. Any prep-
aration which acts as fully up to the
claims made for them as Duun'i Kid-
ney Pills deserves unqualified praise.
As a genuine kidney medicine I hear-
tily recommend Donn's Kidney Pilla."
For sale by all dealers. Price f.O
cents. Foster-MIlbur- n Co., liuffalo,
X. V.. sole agents for the. I'irted
States.
Hemember the name Doan's
und take no other. 3!
Renders S62 BanMng'
Service Tihat Countsfor Business
iState Banli
ALBUQUERQUE
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwln-WIlllam- s Paint None Bet-
ter. ItulIdiiiK Paper, Plaster, Ivlnie. Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc,
Etc., Eto.
J. C. BALDRIDCE 423 South First
First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
United States
Depository
Success.'
National
Capital and
Surplus$250,000
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THES
BANK of COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,' J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell. O. E. Cromwell.
qmcmcmomomoomomoooama ooooocooooooo
CARRIAGES AND HARNESS
J. KORBER & CO.
Are
at
w A f A 4f aViA "A" A
IV. f. HALL.Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ing!, Pulleys, Grade Kara, Babbit Metal; Columns and IronFronts for Buildings.
R0plrm on Mining mnd Mill m
Foundry east side of railroad track. N. M.
W. .
Livorv and
tll-Si- a Wert bllwr Avenue.
ALBCQCEIIQVE. NEW MEXICO.
Large New
Stock which
We
Selling
Surpris'ngly
Low Prices
212 North
Second Street
kTKi'"nr"VKJkO
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Proprietor
Machinery Bpeolmlty
Albuquerque,
PATTERSON
Boarding StabltsH
Telrphon M
t
f MONDAY." MARCH tX I1WS. .T.rU!Q1-EniU- fcVENTNG CITIZEN.
BLACKMAILERS
WOULD
S
KILL
Threaten Wealthy Parents in
Germany and Attempt to
Throw Vitriol on Yoirhs.
Berlin, Germany, March 23. A
diabolical case of blackmailing-- , in
which the miscreant attempted to
carry out his hideous threat, is re-
ported from Munich. A manufacturer
named Wilhelm Ludodvl received a
letter, In which he wan summoned to
leave $30,000 at a spot afterwards to
be indicated, and to intimate his
willingness to do so through the ad-
vertising columns of a local paper.
The communication continued:
"You will now, as I assume, hand
this letter to the police and have me
arrested when I go to get the money.
In the latter you would not succeed,
but you would nevertheless experi-
ence the following: To convince you
of the seriousness of the matter I
would first kill one of your children,
and do It with means of which you
have no Idea, and against which there
Is no protection. Then I would again
address to you my demand for money
but this time require two million
marks ($50,000). If you remained
Btiff-neck- I would cause another of
your children to follow the first, and
each time demand a million more,
till your resistance was broken. Take
care of your eyesight In case you
should lose It. Kseape from this doom
Is impossible for you and yours. You
may have yourself watched by de-
tectives. In vain. You may leave
Munich, hut I will follow you. Even
If I should be caught, that would be
nothing to me. No one is executed
now, and Jail has no terrors for me.
Kxperlence gives wisdom, and aa a
rule one evil experience Is enough.
Take care that you do not recognize
In the corpse of your first murdered
child how foolishly you have acted.
Hut then it will b too late, you will
not know another peaceable hour, for
every moment you may expect anoth-
er Job's messenger whereas now by
payment of a trifling sum you es-
cape it all. It rests with yourself to
choose what form your life shall
take."
This letter, which was written with
the freedom of a cultured man, bore
the signature of Josef Meier. Herr
Luodvlcl, who Is generally known to
be particularly devoted to his three
boys, regarded the document as on a
level with other crazy applications, of
which every notoriously wealthy man
in the object, and said nothing about
it. He also paid no attention to a
further letter, in which the writer an
a Little
nounced that the death' sentence of
his first son had fallen.
one evening tills week, however, as
two of the millionaire's sons were re-
turning from school to (heir father's
villa in the suburb of Hogenhausen,
tiny were followed by a couple of
hi'!.s of some twelve to fourteen years
f hkc. who, as s"oi as they reachedlonely spot. at them, and
attempted to empty bottles of vitriol
over their heads. Luckily the plan
failed, only one of the boys being
touohed on the hack of the neck bv
a drop nf the acid. The assailants
made off. One of them, who had ap-
parently scorched his own hand with
the acid, flung away the bottle, wrap-
ped in cloth, as he ran.
Herr Ludovh-I- . of course, now In
formed the police of what had occur-
red, and tiny inserted a trap adver
tisement In the pres. The villain
who h.id planned the outrage, how-
ever, evidently smelled danger, and
failed to appear at the appointed ren-
dezvous. Meanwhile he had written
to the now anxious millionaire, in-
forming him that the attack had
merely been Intended to show that
his threats were to be taken In earn-
est. The police have discovered that
a few days ago. a man. of whom an
exact description has been obtained,
vainly attempted to persuade some
lads playing in the street to throw
what he called ".alt water" over the
boys, whom he would point out to
them. Herr Uudovlci's children are
no nger allowed to go out unat-
tended.
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION
Department of the interior. Iand Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 28.
1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Bias
Oomez of Grant, N. M.. has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
five-ye- ar proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7007, made April 29, 1902. for the lots
2, 3, and 4, SW. NB. M. Section 8.
Township 11 N., Range 8 W., and that
said proof will be made before Geo.
H. Pradt, V. S. Court Commissioner
at Laguna, N. M., on April 13. 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vlx.: Luearlo Candelarla, of Grant.
N. M.; George R. Pradt, of Laguna,
N. M.: Marcellno Abren, of San Ma-
teo. N. M.: Juan de Jesus Velasquez,
of Grant. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
No Use to lle
"I have found out that there is no
use to die of lung trouble as long as
you can get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery." says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush-bor-
Pa. "I would not be alive to-
day only fr that wonderful medi-
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
than anything else, and cures lung
disease even after the case is pro-
nounced hopeless." This most reli-
able remedy for coughs and colds,
la grippe, asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at
all dealers'. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
Our window mid door wreeiis are
IhHUt tlmn any others made or nold
in Albuquerque. Superior Plaiting
Mill.
a
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FOR RENT Furnished room for
light 512 North
Second s'reet.
FOR RENT Two nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
615 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with use of
bath, screened porch. 1004 East
Central avenue.
Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath. Steam heat and
all No Invalids. Ho-
tel Cralge. Silver avenue.
FOR RENT Four nice front rooms
for light at 524 W.
Central; reasonable rents. Inquire
In rear.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
board, $fi and $7 per week. 801
North Third street.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms for
light Also one room
for gentleman. 517 South Broad-
way.
FOR RejNT 410 South Fourth
street modern coitage, iur-nlsh-
or unfurnished. Inquire 408
South Fourth street.
FOR RENT Nicely" furnished rooms
at the Rio Grande rooming house,
5J9 West Central avenue. Single
or en suite, kitchen and dining
room for those who wish to do
light cooking.
FOR
FOR SALE Some good bargains in
real estate: A five-roo- m frame cot-
tage with bath on South Broad-
way, $1500; a five-roo- m frame cot-
tage. W. Central ave., close In;
$1100. easy terms: two good busi-
ness lots on W. Central between
3rd and 4th; a new four-roo- m con-
crete house, $1350; three lots each
50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
for all three. And a long list of
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
real estate and Insurance; 212 M
South econd street.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store, 124 South Sec
ond street,
FOR SALE One draft horse. In-
quire Citizen office.
Utm
WANT AD In
ill
TELEPHONE
iWm,
VIM
RENT
housekeeping,
F()RRENT
conveniences.
housekeeping
housekeeping.
SALE
Albuquerque
the
it
, ""V 1:31
A little want ad, day by cky,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
CLASSIFIED ADSj
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
Citizen
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne- w
Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough-
ly modern gun. Inquire at The
Citizen office.
WANTED
WANTED An elderly man to care
for small family In the mountains
at Putney, N. M. A good home
and moderate salnry for light ser-
vices. Apply In person at L. B.
Putney's store.
WANTED To buy a good gentle
driving horse; must be young and
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
P. O. Box. 4 29.
WANTED Genta goods. second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 86;
cltlsens of United States, of good
character and temperatt. habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Indies desiring new
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane, 512 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can place
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
WANTED A few first class salesmen
can secure exclusive territory in
New Mexico or Arizona, where they
can make $300.00 or better per
month. The United Wireless Tele-
graph Co., A. V. Ragsdale, general
fiscal agent, room 18, Hotel y.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable sulesman to cov-
er New Mexico with etaple line.
High commissions with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit. Mich.
WANTED Traveling men and solici-
tors calling on druggists, confect'in-ers- ,
etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco-
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegretti, 315 River St., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
cxil oil into gas gives one hun-
dred candlepower burns on man-
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
WANTED Salesmen wanted for our
individual lighting plants. Our cen-
tral generator system has never
been pushed. An opportunity to
make big money. Exclusive terri-
tory to hustlers. Wr.te for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. .Smith
Co, Detioit, Mich.
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-
its daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar com-
pany in the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest insurance
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy; no issessments or
dues; other amounts in proportion.
Death benefit,, weekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All
claims promptly and liberally set-
tled; insurance assets $500,000. Re-
liable representatives wanted ev-
erywhere; exclusive territory; lib-
eral permanent Income, Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
International Corporation, 1S1
Broadway (Dept W2. New York
WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $35 a week tind up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St..
Denver, Colo.
CAPABLE SALESMAN t orov e r New-Mexic-
with staple line. High com-
missions, with $100.00 monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to right
man. Jes H. Smith Co., Detroit.
Mich.
WANTED- - Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase depart-
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made. State territory
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Bllss-Devene- Company. Chicago,
III.
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly ad-
vance. Permanent position; refer-
ences required. A.. S. J. Co., Grand
River Ave , Detroit. Mich..
LOST and FOUND
LOST Gold W. It. ('. pin, with name
I. F. Warner on back. Leave at
Citizen office. Tteward.
Our shirt and collar ork Is pel-fee- t.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" It
the proper thing. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LACXDRY CO.
DAILY THAN
Miscellaneous
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
New circular Teady. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
STOLEN A Monarcn bicycle from
coiner of Second and Gold. Reward
for Information leading to its re-
covery.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, introduced with-
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-
geles, Cal.
AGENTS Introduce SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
moves grease dirt quickly; immense
gales; amailng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
1210.00 Motor Cycle" or norse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and 186.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house in the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting in answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$2U0. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
803 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
About fifteen acres good land(part in alfalfa), three miles from
town. Price, $700.00.
Four acres, very near town,
fenced, on main road and near
main ditch; $600.00.
Six acres (three in alfalfa), four
and a half miles north of town;
$350.00.
Three acres very good land, well
fenced, on main road and close to
main ditch, small frame house and
barn; $400.00.
Eight acres in alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres firet class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This p!ece is located about
four miles north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e and a half acres of
the very bejt land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation(about half In alfalfa), well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $C5.00 per
acre. Easy terms.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.
A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
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FOR RENT Store building on
Central avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished room
for gentleman; no invalids;
close In.
FOR SALE At a bargain. 3
dwelling houses. Rent $15
month each.
FOR SALE Bargain. paper
and painting business.
M.L.SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Sirft
What lo Do When Bilious.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
They will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels. Try
It. Price. 26 cents. Samples free at
all druggist.
YOU CAN SEfi IN
OPPOR T UNITIES
Pay Rent
To Yourself
Ami after awhile own the house
free nnd clear. Don't this beat
keeping money In the bank and
paying rent to a landlord?
200 cash, balance like rent,
will purchase a new two-stor- y
house on large lot in very desir-
able location. This house was
built by day lubor. Is a beautiful
place and nothing like it in the
city. Has five large rooms, bath,
large pantry, china closet, three
large closets, two very pretty
screened porches, floors polished,
lower floor finished In white
enamel, walls tinted, east front,
city water In, upstairs nnd down,
also in front yard. This place
must be seen to be appreciated.
9200 cash, balance like rent,
will buy one of the prettiest five-roo- m
brick residences In the city.
This place Is very desirable In
every respect, nearly new, built by
day labor, has large porch on east
and south, also back porch. This
house Is located on a large lot.
has bath, two large closets, pan
try, china closet, east front, lawn
city water In kitchen, bath and
front yard.
Tlicsc are uiipmitlpulril opHr
limine to own a home in growing
Albuquerque.
We can mU or excliangi- - your
real est ale, no inntlcr where It
nui.v ho located.
STOW
FEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.
201 East Central Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Phone 257
'4 XXXXXXTXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXn
3 Davis&Zearinga
20S W. Gold Ave.
We have a fine line of
Folding Go-car- ts a
FKOM
$2 to $15
M XX XXXI rxxxxxxxiii
Highland Livery
HAM BROOK BROS.
Phone 596. 1 13 John em
.Saddle horses a specialty. Be
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.
A. J. Morelli
MERCHANT TAILOR
LuriieV anil Gentlemen Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
10S NORTH FIRST STREET
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. HenriSymes. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galea Extract. Is perfectlyhai mlesa.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 71 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-Jvara- do
Pharmacy
r.lf.F SETEf
A MONTH .
PHYSICIANS
W. SI. SHERIDAN", M. i.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgents.
'Occidental Life Building.
Telephone 886.
IR. F. J. PATCUIX
Phy-aela- n and Surgeon.
Offlcv over Vniln Drug Store. OfWee hours to 1S a. m.. X to 5, tara s p. m. ornce 441.Idenee (.. ,
DIC Ht. HIST
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 6 & 7. N. TV Armtlo It it I hi In.
DR. SOlOMON- - In- - IUTRTOX.
Physician and Surgeon.Highland Office, 610 South WaitsStreet. Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSON BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians and Salgeons. Over Vunn's Drug Store.
Office (28; Residence 1059.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Denial Stirrer.Rooms 3 nn! A, Harnett HulUltatfc
vver j rueuya Drug score.Appointments made by uialL
Phono 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
OfHce hours, a. m. to 13:30 p. mm.
i:av 10 o p. m.Appointments ntsule by mail.
30 Won Central Ave. Phone 441
LAWYERS
II. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Lavs
Of ace. First National Bank nuMta
Aimiquerque. r. M.
e. w. nonso.N
Attorney at Law.
. -
Office, Cromwell Block.Alhuqnerq,ue. N. M.
1RA M. BONtt
-- TJIAttorney at Lew.
Pension, IjiimI Patents, Copyright
laveais, uein r i'ntents. Trade)Marks, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. X
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-su-La-
Office with W. It. Chlldera.
117 West Gold Avenue.
MISCELLANEOUS
SOLTinVESTEHN LAW ANI COL-
LECTION AGENCY.(Bonded)
Office Room 1, V T. Antiljo BldvHugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general manage
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mem.
V. W. SrFNCER
Arcniteet. f5 ".!
1321 South Walter. Pbonw SML
FRENCH ADAMS
CXDERTAK ERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Specialty.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTEK
Insurance, Real ENtate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and II. Cromwell Block.Albuquerque, N. M. Phone IS..
A. E. WALKER A
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building
217 Went teninil Avenue.
VETERINARY
WII.I.IAM B ELD EN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Ixtitlxtry a SpertaJty.
4U2 Sou til Edith PtMine 405.
DR. II. 1. PETTIKORD
Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery aivaObstetrics on Horses. Cattle, Sheet)
Hogs, Dog- - an.i Cats. Office wlU.Thornton, the Cleaner. 121 NonaThird, Phone 440. Hospital an
Residence, 733 South Walter. Resk-den- cephone, 420.
KILLthcCCUCH
and CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
ran MAiiiie BICKr I IK "yyvno 0a A 1..0a.
'""WOLDS tt 8We fraeN
AND Hi i THROAT AND LtlUG TROUBLES. C
GUARANTEED OAJIiJACXOAlI
rob nONix nxruvDsix
FACE EIGHT ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. tn MOXIAV, MAKC1! 22 PCS.
New Spring Styles
T1 mto l no iiii-i- l of jour linvinic to wrwr oll shoo to exorl-rnc- o
fomforl. liny a wilr of our Swell Spring Klines ninl you will
Iiiimi roiiiforl from iIm start, bit-nnw- tliey ilo not Imvo l lie broken
In. Mich excellent material, wnrknuinsliip ami method la niaklnic
t ln-i- nit- - employed tluil comfort K 1111 nured fuel nnl ulilel to
till" I Style. I'it hikI Service.
(
I
Women'
Men'
Men
I Millinery
Miss
Announces her
of Spring and
Saturday,
Afternoon and evening
coooooK)ccacooo
EVERITT
OOOOOOUOLXJCXXJOOUUUUU
)
lilllrcn'-- i Iow .liov.
liililrcn' llisli Show
lou Shot. .
Women- - Hiuh Shoo.
.91.10 to 2.(MI
.mi.no to 'J..V
. It 1.50 to $1.00
.$1.75 to S.YOO
l.ow Shoe SI. .VI to 91.00
Minh Sluw $2.00 U SS.0II
Opening
Lutz
formal opening
Summer Styles
March 21
208 South 2d
oococuoooooou
1
GARDEN TIME
Hoes, Rakes, Spades,
Pruning- - Shears, Rubber Hose.
Sprinklers. Lawn Mowers, in
endless variety. o .j j
rrieiiica
115-11- 7 SOUTH FIRST STREET
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Rallroat. Avenue
We
0C0O4K)43C04yT4Cs000.
Diamond. Watches, Jewelry, Cm .lu,. Clocks. Silverware,
invite your trade and guarantee A Square Drat.
Let U Show You the
Best Typewriter on Earth$65 OO
Albuquerque Typewriter Elxchange
zis wear central avenue
OCOOOOCXOOOCOCOOOCIOOOC
Here's a Thought
For You, Sir,
If you are interested
in clothes.
liionoiiiy truly weans fitting for the least iMt-la- y
what 'eill do the most gov a1. Iffit and style
and long wear all superior to others are
good for you when it vines to elvt'tes, yon will
be interested in our
Stein Bloch Models
for Spring and Summer
Suits $18 to $25
Overcoats for Spring
$15 to $30
Boys Wash Suits Have Arrived
$1.25 to $3.00
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
PERSONAL
1 A HA O R A P II Si
sh'inlJ ymi fill to reeeive l ne
Kvenltiij I'itizen. rail up the
Post .1 Telouraph' Co., telephone
No. 36. an I your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
Iter. .). ('. Mouk of San Mimiel Is to accept the appointment. Prof.
at the Alvnrado. plnona hM- - .ii."o been appointed a
K. P. H" comb of Santa Fe Is res- - member of the faculty In the depart
tercd at the Alvanido. of Spanl-- h of 4'hlcuiro unl- -
verslty for the siimmtr school of theWoodnon circle will ho'. a meet- - present position he filled withloir tomorrow afternoon at 2: so in year, a
Odd Fellow's hall.
Horn, Sunday forenoon, to Mr. and
Mr. John Milne, of South HIrIi
street, a ten pound boy.
Herbert J. Haicrmaii. lite governor
of New Mexico, left on the California
limited today for I.o Angeles.
Mifit I. on Hughex la expected down
from Santa Fe this evening to visit
with her mother, Mr?. Thomas
Hughes. - '
.T. W. Kaynolil-- . late secretary of
New Mexico, l in the city from San-- ti
Fe on Iniaini-xs- . Mr. ftaynolds la
devoting his time, now to his sheep
interest. I'
Mr-- . Clarence French and chil-
dren, who have been vialtlng the past
four months with Mm. Thomas
Hughe, will leave this evening for
their home In Ashtabula, Ohio. i
The Woman's Homo Mission of
the M. K. church South will meet
with Mm. Thorpe, S20 South Edith
Tuesday Hfternoon at 2:J0 o'clock,
F. H. Hornby and wife of St. Louis,
Mo., are In the city on a visit to Mrs.
Hornby's brother, Superintendent
Davis, of the Pullman service. Mr.
Hornby Is a wholesale grocer of St.
I.OUi.S
The Pullman company hus made
another change In the service
Chicago and Los Angeles. Pull-ii.i- n
conductors no longer change
here hut run through from one ter-nln- al
to the other.
Aaron Cray, James Kruty, Sr., and
James Drury, Jr., employes of the
Kastern Hallway of New Mexico,
Sunday In the cily with their
raniDles ana eeliiriw.il to tluH- - heiid- -
quartern at Helen this morning.
flregoiy l"age and S. K. Aldrich,
delegates to the Itepubllcan corivcn-- 1
tion at Silver Cily from McKlnley
county, were iiussencers for their
home at (Inllup this afternoon, after
having gpent a couple of days In A-
lbuquerque.
I). A. ItiUner of the Htttncr-Stam- ni
rult company, received a telegram
esterday announcing the death of
Ms father, a retired merchant of
Pa. Mr. Bittner and son
Clayton left on the llmliod la.st night
k attend the funeral.
Einlgkelts Lodge 670 and Freund- -
I nans j,ooge 4s. i. u. Harugari, wingive a joint entertainment to their
members and friends on Tuesday the
24th, at 9 o'clock In Hed Men's hall. ,
ah memoers are coraiuny invited to
attend. Committee
J. A. Harlan, the veteran contrac-
tor of Fort Hayard, N. M.. Is In the
city on business, Mr. Harland is one
of the best known contractors In the
territory. He has been devoting
rnucb of his time in late years In do- -
ng construction work for the gov- -
inment at Fort Hayard.
Three drunks were the sum total
of the grist in Police Judge Craig's
court this morning nd were given
the regulation five days on the chain
gang, there being trouble with the
money stringency and not able to
liquidate thlr obligations to the court
In the coin of the realm.
'Dinger" (,'orhan, Albuquerque's
last yer contribution to the Western
league, expects to Join the Pueblo In
dians at Pueblo on Wednesday, leav- -
ug here tomorrow evening on the
'hicugo limited. Arthur Caldwell,
Abo has br-e- working out with local
ball players this spring, will try out
wilh l)es Moines, leaving here this
enlng.
There will be a meeting of the
business men of Albuquerque ut the
mnierclal club tonight at 8 o'clock
it which It Is Important to the best
lntere.sts of the city that a large at- -
endance Is present. The meeting
will he a reception for W. M. Wiley
and party here for the purpose of
influencing Klo Orande farmers to
grow sugar beets.
Tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 5
o'clock, Mrs. T. A. Walker. "13 West
Silver avenue. will entertain the
membeis of the Woman's Home Mis
sionary society of the F. M. K.
church, and all ladies of the congre
gation who are interested In practl- -
EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
TO EAT
All Goods
Strictly Fresh
i
FRANK TROTTER' !
ri:oiy
Richelieu Grocery CoJ
H. W. Schroeder
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Alvi Manager of
Schroeder's Orchestra
?00Af 28 BARNITT BLDC.
OR. C. H. CONNER
09T0ATHIC PMWICIAN AND
BURG K ON
All Curablm Oltastct Trtstod.
No Chm-- t lor Canmvitat on
9 M 4 N. T. Armljo Bulletin m
Telephone vu.'t and Obi.
.il mlflnnary work, with an oll
rir cm pi t Iipp. Tho carpet
.ipm flnlshp.I Kill he kIvpii to the
ent the
Harwond Industrial bomo. Kefrtwh- -
menu will h nerved Hurl a pleasant!
mid pnifitable afternoon In nromlsed
nil who nttend. '
Prof. A, M. KiplnopH, for five ye.ux
a number of the f.ieulty of the ty
of New Mexico, ba. been
elected to h fellowship of romance
lansru:tK4 In the I'nlver.ilty uf C'hi-eau- o
for the year ISOK-- and ha
been Riven a year's leave of abxence
from the I'nlvernlty of New Mexico
credit last summer. In the fellowship
appointment the university loses an
able Instructor and the University of
Chicago gains one.
itop.ii:s iti:ii't i: hoi ks.
Pittsflcld, Mass. March 23. A re- -
dtietion In working hours went Into
effect today In two of the largest
manufacturing plants In the city. At
the plant of the Stanley General In- -
candescent Kleclrlc company, em-
ploying I'JOO men, iihout 10 per cent
of the employes will continue to work
full time, while in certain depart-
ments the men will work but three
and a half days a week and in others
four and a half.
At the milLs of the Baton, Crane &
Tike Paper company 1100 operatives
went on a schedule of 3!i hours a
eck.
TIIliMAN AOT Itl'll ItX.Washington, March 23. A dispatch
received here from Senator Tillman
Indicates --rave doubts as to whether
he will be able to return to Washing-
ton agulu during the present
The telegram, which Is signed by
himself, says: "Slowly Improving,
but Impossible to pven guess when I
can return to Washington."
Ki:iCOTIOX IN WA(jl-X- .
New Bedford. Conn., March 23.
Notices of a wage reduction averag-
ing 10 per cent were poxtcd in h11 the
cotton cloth , mills in this city today.
Tne
.vnl lllls which are outside theX('w !''dford Cotton Mills (issocla- -
!"" will, It Is ,nld. take .some ac- -
About Zi.000 operatives are af- -
fGCted,
Kodol Is today the best known rem
edy for all disorders of the stomach.
8u(,i, as dyspepsia, heartburn, sour
imach ami belching of gas. Sold
here by J. H. O Rielly & Co.
FIST'S HOOT 11F.KK. THE 15 F. Kit
OF QUALITY. WAIPON'S Dltl'U
STOKE.
Kodol Is a eclentlflc preparation of
vegetable acids with i.atural dlgest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
found In a healthy Btomach. Each
dose will digest more- - than 3,000
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly Co.
De Witt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver nills. Sold bv J.
u O'RIelly ft Co.
Pal Pinto Wells Mtr.era? Water
cures and prevents constipation. Askyour grocer for tt
HOUGH IlKV.
Do you know what tnu mearnr
not ask our drivers to explain it
von
IMPF.KIAL LAUNDRY (DMI'VNV
Kennedy'a Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently yet promptly on the bow- -
els, and allaya Inflammation at the
same time. It is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. II. O'RIelly & Co.
The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY work is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at hnm
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Get DeWitt's Caroolized Witch
Ifaael Salve It Is good for piles. Sold
by J. . O'RIelly & Co.
All kinds of senvn work done at
lowest prices. Superior Planing Mill.
I. II. COX. THF. FMTMIiF.lt, CAN
MFND THAT OLD IIOSK. OK SF.LL
YOU THF. REST NKW HOSE MAN-
UFACTURED.
FOR REXT KF.SIDKNCK AT
202 VORTH F.DITII. APPLY OLD
TOWN IMKSTOFFICE.
Family rough dry work Is one of
our fads. We do good work and de-
liver on time. Huhbs laundry Co.
MADAM
STEWARD-LAM- B
210 SOUTH SECOND
Announces a Display of
Misses and Children's
HATS
Saturday, March 21
Clothes
j TITR MAZtf.
Klcxiblc
.hm hulder, will
3"4 0,1,1 f"" rl" hed. ... 2"c
1 ' ""'"'en curtain pole, with
bnuw fixture!. JT.c
Window wholes, 15c to 4!r;
Folding Ironing boards $1.35;
Colling boards 55c
llolllng plus 15c
hook hat , i 1 5e
Towel rollers 15c
Wooden meat pounders 08c
We carry a full line of poultry
w I re. '
VM. K1I.KF.. Prop.
211 South I il-- st St.
Mi:itlC.N IXVKNTIVK C.KXUS
has at liust shown Its ability to meet
every emergency and vve acknowledge
our Indebtedness to the enterprise
which has produced the wonderful
IfiTiipii typewriter. We do not regret'
the pissing of the $100.00 machine
Its sojourn was entirely too long for
the good of th commercial world.
Itoston (llobe.
Your laundry given to tlie WHITE j
WAGONS Insures you of first clnss
work and proniit delivery. Ilubba
Iaundry Co.
. Pleasant I"i,vsio.
When you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild
end gentle In their action and al- -
ways produce a pleasant cathartic
effect. Call at all druggists. j
I. II. COX, THF. PLl MIIEn, CAN
Mi:XI THAT OLD 1IOSI., OK SEIX
Yoi' Tin: iu:st m:w iiosk max.
UI'ACTURED.
We liantllo anything In the laundry
line. Phono 177. Hubbs Laundry
Co.
8crrti doom and windows inadc by
liomo iiie'luiiil-- ut the SuM'iior
Pliuilng Mill. j
WOOH.MKX OF Till: WOULD.
4 Meet Kvery Friday Evening . If
C At 8 Sharp.
FORFST IN ELKS' THEATER,
3d F. It
K. W. Moore, C. P. f
' 1). E. Phlllpps, Clerk.
402 West Lead Ave. V
visitino sovf:ueh:;ns wel- -
COME. f
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
MHS, M. S. IJAUMAXX
TF.ACIIF.lt OF PIANO
ACCOMPANYING AND SIGHT
KKADING A SPECIALTY
80 BAItXETT DLDG.
TAXIDERMIST
iti: REARERS TRAPPED TO OR
DER.
Bi rt'.s and animals mounted true to
lif". Moth-pro- and permanent.
Work ganranteed.
210 M Gold. Albuquerque. N. M.
E. F. COBB
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.
Perfect
Plumbing
lit in every home that
aspires to he hualthv! com fort aide
J ami pleasant.We do l'limiliinjj thatalwajs
tfives satisfaction. Try us next
X titllf.
Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
rilOXK ;i
r
For Yoting Men
, We are specialists in dressing
Young fellows.
We have studied the wants of
these smart dressers and have
provided the sort of Clothes that
Young Men delight to wear.
Swell Styles in Fabrics, Smartly
Cot and Tailored. The Spring
Suits are Ready. They're
VERY SNAPPY
2
There's a good deal of satisfaction in
knowing that the clothes you wear are
of good quality; all-wo- ol and well-tailore- d.
Part of the pleasure in wearing clothes comes
from knowing that they're of the right quality.
There's a lot of cheap clothing made and sold;
it's made so that you'll think it is good, and
you pay for what you think it is. It isn't even
low priced, sometimes.
The advantage to you in our Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes is not simply in what they
are all-wo- ol, correct in style, perfectly tailored;
it's in what you know they are. When you
wear these clothes you know you're right ; the
mental attitude is worth more Ithan the price
of the clothes.
$20.00 lo $30.00
I
SIMON
The Central
You can't beat our
You oan't beat our
Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgmei tj
They consume the mini-
mum of ice.
They produce the max-
imum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,
$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and Fourth
8ooooooooooooo
........ill il mi.. .n,.
f XV '
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BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS,
St.
suits for Youni; Men from 13 to 19
jfiir of ajr
Single or Dotiblo cut, Id
two ninl tlirt button stylo. Cout Ju-- t
tin itirrc-- t length.
Soft wlilo roll CufN toid button on
H'kct flllIS.
low cut vest with pocket fliiW.
The Limit of Smart Style In cut and
fuhricM.
ir -
25
v J
STERN
Avenue Clothier
.ipV--.--- t' -
REFRIGERATORS
price In equal quality
quality at price.
Carriages
New Stock Just In
r?zz I
Price the Lowest
SURREYS,
STANHOPES, SPRING WAGONS
Harness and Saddles
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First ard Tijeras Ave.
ltreustol
$10 to
any
It's never a bit of trouble
to show young men the
soit of garments we
have ftr them.
WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE
nn. udell
